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• Bet
M
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As long as Judge Brooks remains duties of toast mistress calling first resident of l’ly mouth
Sunday. May the 2S|ii al 9:3l> a.
future games will be paid by the
7tb. at eight o'clock instead of May
I'lubarrassincnt to friends who in office lie has let it be known upon the commander. Dora Wood, hundreds of friends and
Its Second Year of
lit. in uniform for seniees at the
31 as pi'cvioii.sly tentatively sugMyroii H. Beals American Legion little
have taken the scrip from them, al- .that they are going to tw punished who responded with a beautiful ances in this vicinity,
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Three i banning little
girls. Monday afternoon at the
nuitler In Ihe majority of cases. • violai ion.
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for Memorial services at
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All
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- pr suit.
O'CoiHior. director has been work Tin- fill--- ■11 lit lie tots now in atPontiac Ball Club Detroit have had lo lie told that it Chief
Vaughn Smith brought, two patty with tlirts' well sjmkeu recita TOI'RNAMENT AT PLYM
ing diligently making plans ami lemlauce witb tlieir mothers as
OUTH (OUNTRY CIA
tions during intervals of the pro
could not b<' accepted.
H,
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holding frequent rehearsals with guests, ar I* celebriiting file close of
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Tuesday.
>
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Grand
Trunk
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Next 'I'uesday. IXs-oration 1 lay a I Jewell and Bla
<»f Pontiac. 4 to 2. for their second County Treasurer Iaiu in this serv plus rlie costs and Ihe other, fine to sit ;,t t|„u speak(>r's table among
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tbe ol her. "mitables."
victory iu Three starts last ice to the taxpayers in onr district. was almost as seven'.
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mixed iwo-hall foursome touri
l.ady
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Following
tlie
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al Die
entertainment as many wilt remem lihnged to Hilltop Country Day.
Tin* judge bolds that the time give tlie toast to ilatigkiers. fend a Hteiir will be held starting at
ber, set a preccileur for good enter iml Boarding school, for the snni- Ball Park.
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ihe
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During
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dinner at Riverside Park. Each
Northville Tuesday past few years a large majority of by
In order J ba 1 no < c need feel children if liny are going to the gerl.v nine, bill lie was hi trouble'
Ikt daughter. I>oris. who also
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automobile necirinets have liven read one of Guest's iMiems. "Make
excluded on account f the present World's Fair, -oil a vacation or on several times, due to the errors of
and Dicir nwn
dishes and one
An iingenients have been made ean.«'d by ibis class of violators. Every Day Mother's Day." Both Nethem Opens 1933
financial unpleasantness no admis a week-end trip. A collage for bis reanimates.
oilier
ilish. Caines and eutertailision will be charged nor will there sleeping quarters is lK'iiig built and
Ball Season Sunday uient will
William Barnett. Grand Trunk’s for .1 series of automobile races at Now that beer can be bad in the ]M»ems were very good and ntiicli
be Di,- program for Die
lie a collection taken. The choir everything for the children's cmn star right hander, allowed Plym ♦In* Nortbvilh' fair grounds in home, be bolds that any one caugbi tn keeping \\itb the iMX-uHiou.
afternoon.
.|„d have a
wants merely to give pleasure5 and fort and happiness is lining ar outh seven scattered hits.
Northville on Tuesday of next iiitoxicaled when on the highway
Throe .voting ladies from junior
Rousseau’s Park at Ann Arbor g««id time.
asks only the snpimrt a large ranged.
The locals got ’off to a two-run week. As far as known it is the , should be punished and punished high school. Jewell Starkweather. and Pl.nmmtb lioad will be Die
andlence gives. Only music which
Mrs. Grace K. Jolli'ffe. the direct- lead in the first, followed by two only Memorial day attraction plan : projx'rly. Ills recent fines indicate Patricia Cassidy ami Winifred home grounds for Die NeDiem
has stood the a chi test of time and or. has sent out 200 announcements lnore in the fourth inning. P011- ned for this part of the state anti ! that be intends to put into eff«x-t Smith. sang the lovely song. Yanks when lliey o|h-ii ilieir ninth
frequent repetition will be on the
peoplc in neighboring towns and 1 tiac scored one in the third and rile prospects are that there will be ’ liis ideas on this subjei t.
Die utrone Si.
"Mother Macbrtx*." their young .M'.ixon against
program.
a fairly good turnout for the big
large dgnboards have been placed >ne in the eighth,
Casimer team of Detroit next Sun $4.!i.3 buys a 9'xl2‘ Congoleum
voices blending nicely together.
Federal > L. Whittlesey.
well .....................
inters of Beck and TerriPlymouth baseball players are event. Some 20 or 24 entries for the FEW PLYMOI TH MERCHANTS
Gold Seal Rug. 1st quality: or $3.72
The principal sjieaker of the, day May 2Stb at .3 p. |m.
ra<-es
have
been
secured.
The
trials
ACCEPTING
DETROIT
SCRIP
known diriH'tor of tlie Boulevard, rorial. Ann
Arbor and Golden facing a difficult game Sunday,
Ra.v Levandowski will lie tin- buys a Gobi Seal Rug 9'xlO' C
evening was Xfiss Neva Lovewell.
Temple choir of Detroit, is rehears
May 28th with the Blue Star Ath will start at 11 o'clock and tlie
M. A., welt known by the daugh mauuger. which will mark Die lx>- slightly irregular. See samples a,
ing with tbfe choir and Ifas promised
letics of Jackson. Ell Ward, former races will start at 2 o'clock. For
Four or five Plymouth mer ters present, as she is an etiglisb ginning of liis seventh season at National Window Shade Factory
to direct the performance. Many
pitcher of the Nashville club, of the those that like thrillers there will chants arc accepting Detroit City j insirm tor iu our high school. Her the reigns of a I cam and we wish \es. we clean and repair window
will remember the splendid con- Egg Laying Contest Southern Association, will oppose lx* plenty of them at the race track Scrip in full value for merchandise j topic was. "The Forest of Vision" him snccesx.
shades.
22tfc
<-ert he with his own choir gave
Some of ftte old fuces-j will be back
£chrader-IJaggerty on the moand. In Northville on Tuesday.
if purchased to the full amount of in which she outlined four distinct
Becoming
Real
One
You can buy lii-Spccd Gasoline
here last winter and will be pleas
Jackson also boasts of having six
the scrip.
paths through this imaginary for In tlie line Up such ns Joe Seliont- at city prices at Fluelling Service.
ed that he has so graciously con
other ex-stars that at some time or Plymouth Boys
Still 1 lie records climb!
One or two of the local stores) est that tin* youth of today should lx'rger, who has Imen catching for
sented to direct and help make this
uaniely:
Intellectually Ecorse which is in the Down River
There will be a Community
accept only scrip from city em follow .
And if the record laying hens other have seen minor league ex
Leave For North ployees.
••oncert a success.
The stores accepting scrip Straight. Morally Sound. Socially Ix'agne. Johnny Seboinberger who Auction, corner of Plymouth and
that Irving Blunk has in his high- perience.
Manager. Leroy Simmons, states
report a sizeable increase in busi Just and Spiritually Alive. Miss lias Ixxni playing third base for Wayne roads. Wednesday. May 31.
ly bred flock as” well as th06e' that
he is very fortunate in hav
Plymouth's quota of members in ness due to thD practice and they Lovewell's talk was very Impress Plyuioutli. Andy Gale .who Is pitch Sale at 12 sharp. Bring anything
possessed' by F. L. Becker, want to ;
Rotarians Hear
this team play here in Plym- the Citizens Conservation Corps claim to have found outlets for ive uud that It was interesting was ing for Dexter in the Comity league you have, to sell by 10 a. in. Good
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MEMORIAL DAY

<>n Saturday. May 27. the men of tile veteran's or- 1
ganization will ask us to wear a jaippy. Ex-service
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
men ami the women of the Auxiliaries will offer
I
us floppies on the streets and will give ns an opfiortnnity to aid the war disabled, the widows, and the
fatherless t-hildrou. ('an there be a fierson in Plym
WILL MICHIGAN (JO THE
I service n a. it took tbal position
outh in whom the-pulse of lmtriotism beats so low
SAME WAY
• purely fti reasons of eeiinomy—bcthat lie will refuse? lit* who can so soon forget the
..................
.. found
...................
Wisconsin
has already
tliat ! cause tin revenue of tin- governpatriotic sacrifices of the past is a person fromwhom tin* legalized sale of beer only I meat w
rttuuing behind and we
friends, community and country can exfH»ct little of makes a bad matter much worse, favored
di economies as would
unselfish service today or in tin*, future.
The story of its immediate failure' make t*
meet. Now however
-------------------there was brought back last fceck ! things .hanged. IT it's a quesI NDER-CONSIMPTION
by one of Michigan's best known rion of spending a billion
inorc
newspaper men who spent several I of inflated’current'.
i'nder-eonsumption of t^e necessities of life rather ,|J1V in Wisconsin, lie says there i velopinent of the Tennessee river.
than over-production is given as one of the reasons was a big hurrah for 3 days, great a project. whose value is purely
for present difficulties, according to tin* Trinidad quantities of the new 3.2 liciiig eon- j conjectural and tile reason
for
Guardian, published in the British West Indies. sinned. But tlte sale at tile legaliz- j which is purely political, or paying
Tilings which people could do without have replaced ed places then almost stopped -for j up tin* soldiers money that will have
the staples of modern life to tin* injury of the pro two reasons: the new stuff lacked! 1" be paid them eventually we
ducers of grain and wheat. The writer quoted says: the "kick" to which many had lieen favor paying the soldiers and let
"The more I see of advertising the more I am con accustomed, so they went hack to them have tin* money and get it
vinced that we know nothing about if.
fin* bootleggers: and it was dis- circulating. If we're going on a
"We built-up a world boom by advertising luxuries covered that much of tin* distrihu-1 spending spree. let's have a real
we could do without : then when the luxuries were lion was already in tlte hands of i one.—Tom Uonlin in flic Uryslal
doing all the business there was a slump in primary jiei-fcetly
organized racketeers—Joe Falls Diamond Drill.
commodities. Naturally and logically. Everyone was Haas in Tin* Holly Herald.
'
_____
buying luxuries anil was learning to do without pri
SENATOR VANDENBERG
mary products.
IT’S DIFFERENT NOW
"The girls smoked cigarettes instead of eating sugar
Tlie Diamond Drill lias opposed’ Irrespective of party affiliations
oaiidy and chocolate: the.v gave up bread for rusks: tin* paying of tin* bonus to rite ex- wt* all must confess that V.inilen-,
tl.K^r began to use artificial silk instead of wool and
■
I berg is tin* Moses Unit can lead ami’
cotton and flannel: we used electriciiy instead of *
a
guide (lie Republicans through tin.
coal; we learned to eat canned goods instead of vil 1
LEGAL NOTICE
1:
Sl‘‘1 °rami'
lage produce. Thousands of people acquired a taste x
| 1. sincerely Jioja* that our citizens
for eunued milk instead of fresh.
Is ■ud him .• i message of approval for!
"What did primary products <lo? Instead of adver
MORTGAGE SALE
jibe fine statesmanship which V
tising their way to success too. they cried overpro
: denlterg
lias shown—a credit
S. DAYTON. Attorney.
.....
duction. Overproduction is only a child's way of say JOHN
Plymouth. Michigan.
I Alieliigan—a leader in the nation i
ing .'no buyers.'
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
I—and as We hope In elicit the sup-'
Ilelaah ha. I,,,,, „,a,l, in ,!„■ o.n.li.
f# y,ll„]l.ll|H.,. , f.„„
"Look around and set* who advertises least. It is lions
of a certain mortgage made and ex.
.
- ■ ■ .ni.ii'ii
tile producers kid' themselves that we can't. They vented by Raymond E. Steell- and Mary | >-134 We promise to slipjtOl't Boose- >
got tin* idea that they were indispensable ami when E. Steele, husband and wife, of the City of Veit in '3(5 if lit* cuntilllies Io make'
C"un,y
Wayne in Bert ( . ,,
»'«
he lias
so
far.—.1 John
they found they were not. they sat down, and wept Vrr"1'
Michigan, ax mortgagors.
...
,
.
■mini
instead of taking a course in salesmanship.
Angell, ax inrolgagee. dated the twelfth * “1,,‘ 1,1 * 'Vailtl Villi* Star.
"Fortunes used to he made out of land and farm day of June. 1926. amt recorded in the J
_
ing. Tlie farmer was the one-man shop in tin* one- office of the Register of Deeds in and lot !
of Wayne and State of Mich- I
COLLAPSE OF MIGHTY
horse town. Everyohdy hud to go to him or starve. -..... onnty
................ - Mortgages, on page |
•
Nowadays instead of going to flic farmer it is easier 271. on the fil'leenth day of June. 1926.' is
which said mortgage has been duly I
A
pfolllllicul Republican
io buy i-aiined food: luxuries advertised by middle and
by said Bert ('. Angell, to Rene . stale senator. of five terms Stilllllmen or itiqmiters. Tin* farmer sits around and won-, assigned
Augell, by assignment dated the sixteenth , Jug, WllO Was defeated at tile last
ders where Ids customers have gone.
day of February. 1929. and recorded in ..i,,,..,i
’ .
Office of Ihe Register of Heeds ion'."1"’"' "•*' '■’•‘Gllg I lie SfellCS ill
"We can do without bread, cocoa, sugar, potatoe 'Jibe
'said Wayne County, in l.iber 197
of j III* fOl'tlier tfltlglplls lasf Week ”
and practically all of tin* fresh product there is. But | assignments.
the
ailvatieed
meekly
1,,
tin*
Imizt*
dnors
the I
the producers kid' tliemselves that we can't. They : tcenth day i if I'l-bruary 1929.
of tin* senart* eliaiulier which he
by said mol n
blame e-oiioinies and overproduction for lack of ; whole antrumlduesecured
was wont to arrogantly thrust open,
and payable, on w
sales, if they advertised ami marketed like every said mortgage lln-re is claimed to be
while an .'ilteiithtut ran Io receive
and unpaid at the date of this notice
body else, they would not get left in tin* rush.
his eoat am) hat and hang them 011
principal and interest, the sum of
"When tin* primary producers learn to keep pace Thousand Three Hundred Ten Hollars
a saeredly rest-rvetl peg in (he Senin tlieir advertising witli I lie prodiieers of luxury Sixty-seven Cents (S6.Ud.67l and m.
alt* cloak room. But (his time as
good, the world will get hnliilteed again. So long as or proceeding at law or in ei|iiily
ilit* doors opened a siranye fan* ap
instituted to recover said momHie primary producers don't get together and adver been
peared. Tin* semi 1 or sn*p|ied inside
any part thi-rei
tise so long will they tell a hard luck rale. And so1 \o\V THEREFORE, hi
the ami looked ahuiit. The st*rgeant-af- '
ai.l i
lling will the vyitrld slump, because. though we all power <>f salt- contained
arms spoke courteously to him.
and pursuant to the statute
like luxuries, we can only buy them so long as enough made
amt provided, notice is hereby given •Would you like lo have me show ,
of us. earn tin* rigid to do it by selling the fruits of that mi Tuesday, the twenty-second day m you about tin* plan*'?" Tims ami so
the sweat of our brow. AND THOSE WHO SWEAT August. 19.1.5. at two o'clock in tin- after far have Die mighty mq only fall
Eastern Standard Time, the imderMUST LEARN TO SELL!"
Daily News. Orange. noon.
Wliitelv
xigned. or ihe sheriff, under-sheriff, or a en but collapsed. Harry
Cal.
’ 1
deputy sheriff, of said
Wayne t‘tnmly, in Dowagiac Daily News.

. It is impossible to lie wholly solemn on Memorial
day. The time of year is against it—the soft fullness
of late spring, instinct with life, and that holiday
promise of long summer days. <,f vacation and of the
enjoyment .of all tin* many pleasant and beautiful
things which make this nation one which ir is well
to live in. Nor is it inappropriate that Memorial day
falls when if does, for tile nature of tin* holiday is
•rather against solemnity, too. Ir is in remembrance
oT young men: young men ivlm for the greater part
were not in the least solemn themselves: men who
liked adventurous things and were fond of living:
men. who when people addressed long and i>oni|toiis
patriotic orations to them, squirmctl and probably
said "Aw. li—11” imr who went ahead under the rifle
fire just because they were fond of living and were
made that way: men who. as the soldiers and seamen
in our wars, defended a nation which, one imagines,
they would rather like to think of as enjoying
through a pleasant holiday in tin* late spring.
It is a nation. «r any rate, which we often say is
their gift to ourselves. Perhaps Unit is a little inade
quate to express the complex and mysterious truth.
The politics and the statesmanship of it were more
or less above tlieir heads, and at times it may have
111*011 just as well. There were some who never knew
what it was ,-ihout and others who did not care, and
still others who puzzled themselves fruitlessly over
it in tin* long-drawn agony of hospital tents or tin*
shambles of tin* surgeon's cockpit, lint in tin* last
moments they must have felt themselves parts of a
great and thrilling process.
Behind tin* hand music and tin* parades tlieir in
visible files stretch away down a long iierspective
— young men who were imrtners to terrible and
agonizing ex|M*rieiiet*. but who knew better than to
lie solemn about it. There are tin* men whose foot
steps left blood in the snow at Valley Forge, the men
whose limbs were smashed by tin* round shot on the
gun deck of -the Chesapeake, tin* tneu who died, in
shakos, crosslielts and scorching sunshine, under the
sealing ladders at Cliapiiltejiee. the men
lying
wounded under the gun wheels on Seminary ridge,
or choking in tlte soft grass of the l’eacli orchard or
tossing in terrible rows down the Civil war hospitals.
It is a strange army, and a great one. but it's not
solemn. Its ranks could stand almost anything, hut
they could not stand solemnity, long orations, pietism,
cant. They gave inordinately, but tin* suffering did
not last long, and it was given because they were
adventurous, courageous spirits, lively men who
could not see tlieir country in a fight without help
will sell, at public auction, to the highest
ing out. Perhaps, in fact. tin* nation is their gift to
bidder, at the southerly or t'ongresx Street
WHAT CANADA IS DOING
entrance io the Wayne t'ounly Building,
ns; lint if so. it is a gift of so rare a quality, with
so many facets, meaning so much both to those who
Tlie ..................... .
. .ii..v.mrar l.iuu.li,-! in
i’1 j,Xf
"’K
gave and to us who liari* received, that one scarcely ('ilimihl ll little more htllll two ,vt*llrs a* I bv Hie tie-j ,,|aCl. where the Circuit Court for said
wishes to bring one's self to talk of it. New York partmeut of eolollization in eOojieral i"ll with the I County I.i Wayne is held) the premise*
World.
nv„
raihvnys. has ............ .
aun-h i
VS* 3S
tliail iG.000 (lersolis ri'tlirilillg to till* I . UlMtion fioiuj amount due. together with any additional
WEAR HIS FLOWER
which they hail been luieil to city luxuries in the i sum. m- sums, the mortgage
llis fixed bayonet was ixiinfcri toward the ein'iny. boom days'of 1P2N-2P.
This number, necording to Robert J. <'• Stead of ,-ix prnvicleil for in x.iiil mortgage, ami all
His stifl helmet was tilted down over determined
costs allowed by law and |M-ov:.|etl
eyes. An unseen machine gnu sprayed his path with the department of colonization anti immigration of legal
.... ... said mortgage, including
tin* Dominion, is made up of 10.7X3 families which ney'x
fee. which said premises Io lie sold
death, but he went forward for America.
aforexaiit are situated in the City ut
In a ixippy-stlidded wheat field he fell. They buried average five each, representing 53.000 souls, plus the '; ax
Detroit. County of Wayne ami Stale *•' .
him after the wave of battle had swept by. and flop 23.253 men who have gone hack to tin* farm as lalior- 1 Michigan, and described as followx to-w it :
ers.
Tliese
figures
do
not
include
tin*
placements
! I.or Number
*' pies sprang up around his grave. His victorious
i n„„ir Subdivision of part *>i the Kr
comrades, returning In America, brought memories juaiTe liy tilt* provincial ami city governments.
"Back in R>:JO. till* nneiliployed in Canada were , of the Southwest Quarter of Section Nineand the ]*op]>y.
says Mr. ......... -S,> instearl of ' ’«™. T,. 1.^
immigration being encouraged, as in previous years., the plat thereof duly recorded in the <)iit was lb'eitied to launch an effort to encourage fice of ihe Register of Heeds for said
ran,,,liana lln-una'lv,. t.. s„ hack h. ,he farm
» Igy « "Tile whole movemetit is calculated to cultivate,
.|,.scribed as beginning at the Northailll restore till*, spirit of .self-reliance alltl self-help, i east corner m Lot 267. said Subdivision.
Not a dollar of public money or private philanthropy ! ?"«! running thence north ifu.c
i;
,
.
...
. I teet to an iron stake: thence south 39 2.
has .1iet*n advanced
cither as a gift
or 1loan. mt
Then* 1lias
j w 7, s4 lrt.t
., poin,
|he ,,,,,-theily
been no paternalism, no sapping of personal initiative. | i,,,,.' „i s;ud Lot 267. which point is disThe government and the railway simply provide an
jr,,,n, die northwest corner
...... . .liffh-hhics in ,hc only effective
&*£.
I>V helping Jicople to help themselves.
I s.l.25 feet II" the place of beginning.

Angleworms were unknown in die
I.ake Superior region until about ,
1S-J9 when (Jeorge Sldras. of West-’
ern Pennsylvania, noted fisherman,
began to plant them in (hat Inca!-,
ity.
Artificial't-tiral may In* niadc ail
lty limiting yt'lhiw rosin, four
Vermillion. Ollf part, to■timr. Glass, 1twigs,
wigs. small cindipped in* mixture

liuilll*
parts
'
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MID SETS NEW STANDARDS OF BEAUTY,
QUALITY, CONVENIENCE AND ECONOMY

We want you to see this new Frigidaire/
With its smooth flowing lines, panelled
design and sparkling lifetime porcelain
it introduces an entirely new trend in
refrigerator style and beauty.
Never before have so many conven
iences been assembled in one refriger
ator—% more food space with no in
crease in outside dimensions—auto
matic tray releasing that causes the ice
trays to float out at the touch of a finger
—shelves that are adjustable—a frozen
storage compartment—double Hydrator capacity—interior light—automatic
defrosting—and many other features
that save time, work and trouble.
The efficiency of Frigid airy’s famous
two-cylinder unit has bejm increased
twenty per cent. It uses only a small
amount of electricity—no matter how
hot the weather.
In its chromium fittings, porcelain
cabinet and powerful mechanism, the

There is a model in the Frigidairc Standard
Series priced as low as $96 plus freig!. —
installation and Federal tax paid.

Super Series Frigidaire reflects that
quality which means inbuilt depend
ability and longer life in the home.
Undoubtedly, these are the finest Frigidaires we ever have had on our show
room floor. Stop in and see them today.

Plymouth Buiek Sales Co.
Phone 263

Read the

Advertisements

__________________

ONE YEAR A CITY
There is no

better

shopping

guide than the one offered b.v
progressive merchants

in

the

issues of the Plymouth Mail. . .
t news|uip«-r will endorse the
s mentioned bv your 1

ago Friday. May 1'J. Plymouth tlt*st*nt*tl
tin* viilagt* class and lict-nme a city.
While Hit* year lias lieen marked oy almost a
steady decline in general Imsiness. the municipal
government mi tlie other hand lias enjoyed a year
of exceptional progress.
Even some of those flint thought it uuntlvisuhh*
to make flic change a year ago arc now enthusiastic
for tin* city way of doing things.
Not one of rite serious prediefions made as to what
would hap]M*u to Plymouth if it became a city has
Ihh-oiik* true, on flu* other hand all of tin* claims
made as to flic benefits to lie tlerivt*tl from adopting
flic city form of government have come true.
In tact it was a fortunate thjng indeed that Plym
outh took tlie action when it did because of the .many
iiiqMirtant coiiniiiiuity problems that have developed
in recent months.
I lilt*

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program
Saturday, May 27th
JAMES CAGNEY

“PICTURE SNATCHER”
Set* joyous Jimmy at his rough and ready liest in
ment and romance.

picture packed with laughs, action, exeite-

An Amazing New Sensation

“THE DEVIL’S PLAYGROUND”
When Tiger Shark meets deadly Barracuda. See the strangest, most thrilling sea fight ever
shown on the screen.

Sunday and Monday, May 28 and 29
MAURICE CHEVALIER

“A BEDTIME STORY”
Entertainment that should please any audience. Human interest, excellent comedy and ■
acting.

ADDED ATTRACTION

“THE SILENT ENEMY”
An unusual picture. Yon will be thrilled by this story of Indian life, Fishing, hunting.
beautiful scenery.

Children IOC

Wednesday, Hay 31 BARGAIN NIGHT
FAY WRAY and LIONEL ATWILL

Adults 15C

The Mystery et the Wax Mnsemn”
The love riddle roe police were afraid to solve. Each time he created a masterpiece a Novely
woman vanished from the earth.

7

Haled: -May

May 15, 1933

19. 19.1.1.
RF.NE ANGELL.
Assignee ui Mortgagee. I

JOHN S. DAYTON.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
764 Penniman Avenue.
Plymouth. Michigan.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
26: June 2. 9. 16. 2.5. .in: July 7.
■" August 4. 11. IS.

MORTGAGE SALE
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
Plymouth. Michigan.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
Default ha*- been inaitc in the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made and ex-1
ecutetl by Raymond E. Stevie ami Maty I
K. Steele, husband and wife, of Ihl- City ;
■ if Detroit, ('minty «•( Wayne and Stale ofj
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Beil ( Angel.,
as mortgagee, dated the iirst day of April. I
1927. and recorded in the office of the j
Register of Heedx in and 6»r ihe Counly
ui Wayne and Slate of
Michigan.
in J
Liber 1923 of Mortgages, mi page 227.;
on the seventh day of April. 1927. and j
which said mortgage has been duly assign- .
ed by said Bert Angel, to Rene Angell.,
hy assignment dated the sixteenth day of I
February. 1929. ami recorded in the Office,
of the Register **l Heeds for said Wayne’
County, in Liber 197 of Assignments, on
page 423. on the nineteenth day of Feb
ruary. 1929. and the whole amount secured
hy saiil mortgage, has become due and
payable, on w hich said mortgage there is
claimed to 1<e due and unpaid at the date
of this notice, for principal and interest,
the sum of Four Thousand Five Hundred
Hollars and Seventy-four Cents ($4500.74)
and no soil or proceeding at law or in
equity has been instituted to recover said .
money or any part thereof.
I
NOW THEREFORE, hy virtue of the'
power oi sale contained in said mortgage. ,
and pursuant to the statute in such case!
made and provided, noltice is hereby given'
that on Tuesday, the twenty-second day
of August. 1933. at two o'clock in the ]
afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, the un- !
dersigned. or the sheriff, under-sheriff, ot .
a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne County. I
will sell, a: public auction, to the highest ,
bidiftr. at the southerly or Congress Street ;
entrance to the Wayne County Building,
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne!
and State of Michigan, (that heing the I
—’
Court
place where the Circuit
Court for
for said
said
County of Wayne is held) the premises
described in said mortgage or so much
thereof as may he necessary to realize the
amount due. together wtih any additional
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may pay. at
or before said sale, under Ihe terms of
said mortgage, with seven per cent, inter
est. as provided for in said mortgage, and
all legal costs allowed hy law and provid
ed for in said mortgage, including an at
torney's fee. which said premises to be
soW as aforesaid are situated in the City
fo Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, and described as follows to-wit:
I-ot Number Thirty-seven of B. E. Tay
lor's
Schoolcraft
Subdivision
Number
Three of all that part of the East half
of the Southwest Quarter of Section Nine
teen. lying south of Grand River Avenue.
T. 1 S., R. 11 E.. according to the plat
thereof duly recorded in the oifice of the
Register of Deeds for said Wayne County,
in Liber 31 of Plats, on page 42.
Dated: May 19. 1933.

RENE ANGELL.

Assignee of Mortgagee.
JOHN S. DAYTON.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
764 Penniman Avenue.
Plymouth, Michigan.
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
May 26: June 2, 9. 16. 23. 30; July 7.

14, 21, 28; August 4, 11, 18.

“ Time and again I am told---- by my own organization and by others
---- that I penalize myself by quality.
Friendly critics protest our putting into the Ford V-8 what they
gall "twenty-year steel." They say such quality is not necessary;
the public does not expect it; and that the public does not know
difference anyway.
But I know the difference.
-----------------------------sees
is not the car he drives----- he
I know that
the car
drives the car which the engineer sees. The car which is seen,
comprises beauty of design, color and attractive accessories.--all
desirable, of course. The best evidence that we think so is that they
nrp all found on the Ford V-8.
But these are not the car. The car proper, win oh is the basis of
all the rest, is the type of engine and its reliability; t e s rue ure
chassis and body, ruggedly durable; the long thought and experiment
given to safety factors; the steady development of comfort, conven
ienoe and economy. These make the car.
A car can be built that will last two or three years. But we
have never-^ilt one. We want the basic material of our car
dependable the day it is discarded as the day it is bough . Ford
cars built 15 years ago are still on th? road. It costs more to
rJ2but two items we do not skimp are cost and
conscience. A great many things could "get by'"—the public would
But we would know.
never know the difference
The new Ford V-8 is a oar that I endorse without any hesitancy.
T k
is in it
I trust our whole thirty years' reputation
I know what is xn
_
Tt is lariser
with it
It is even better than our previous V-8
It
larg
.0. me

beck it up.

wtn

---W.M, .-
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

May 26—Baseball, Dearborn, here.
May 27—Tennis. Regional, Ypsi.
May 27—State Track Meet,
1-a using.
May 29—Teuus. Ferndale, here.
Official Publication
-*May 30—Baseball, Fordson. here.
June 2 and 3—State Tennis Meet.

Friday. May 26. 1933

j

SCHOOL CALENDAR

J^ansiug.
I June 2—Annual Junior-Senior
I Banquet.
June IS—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Plymouth Schools June 2(4—Class Day.
June 22—Commencement.
i

CLASS NOTES

FI
Competition Collyume
Senior Biographies
Bob is a very fine fellow who has
I Since this is the time of year for
THF STAFF
Bob Shaw's faded romances must
'I’.ii
.
i
himself a real friend and
Milll.im fuck
known to his p js t,ie writer's belief that it is
jail projects to be handed in. Miss
be brightening up or dying down,
Editor-in-chief .
ERNEST ARCHER
■ Ilanf has been receiving quite a
because according to "Chief Stool- friends and enemies as Rill, is a)indeed „„ honor and privilege to
Social Editor______________ ___ ___ ----------------------- MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
f few from her History and Geopigeon Dongan." he has again start dark curly haired inischevious lad . i„. associated with him.
Forensic, Torch Club, Hi-Y _____ __
... ERNEST ARCHER
I graphy classes. In her
Modern
ed up the "AH. Lib." Therefore, who first made his debut m this
Martha Claire "Petunia” Nhoutz
Central Notes ................... ..
..... ...................................... JANE WHIPPLE
4 Q. Why does I-aura Kincade seeui
History class, Margaret Buzzard
“as the cream is to the coffee, as world on the "lieautiful isle of who first saw the world with two
Starkweather Note* ................................
to be so thrilled these days.'.
WILMA SCHEPPE
ami Ruth Meuriu handed in a pro
the salt is to the stew," so is the somewhere." or {terhaps he is one pretty blue eyes in Dundee, Mich
Sport* .... ........ ... JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
A. Warren Bassett is acting as
ject portraying Darwin's theory of
competition collyume to the Ad. Lib. of those despised Canadians for lie igan. is Bob's charming "partner
RUSSELL KIRK, EARNEST ARCHER, JAMES LIVINGSTON
her official escort.
■evolution. It was a stage of several
Feature Work ..... ............. . ..............
One without the other just couldn't swans io regard his birthplace as in crime." This active lass is a
• • *
.. BEULAH SORENSON
men—gorilla, uuatralian bush man,
Clasae* .... ...............................
be. Buttercup (Bob Shaw) has re a secret. Bill is of German desegut. member of the Girls' Glee Club, and
... CATHERINE POUGAN
y Who is the lad that is teachcave man. and modern man. These
Class Work, Music ............................. ............................. MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
moved tlie dusty relic from the but he laughingly remarks that he like her partner, is a memlter of
- lng Elizaheth Nichol how to play
two
girls
also
made
a
small
guil
shelf,
removed the cob-webs and was born in Spain, yet, lie some the Drama Club, liaviug played iiuGirt*'
Athletic*
.........
.........
CATHERINE
DOUGAN,
GOLDIE
TONCRAY
This years Intcrclass track
Club*
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK, JACK SESSIONS
^°A David Mather is the lad. hut meet, held May 17. was a very in lotine. Helen Stisco and Esther
is again scattering everyone's repu how resembles the datives of our iKirtant parts in both ihe* junior
Assemblies, Drama...... ...... ................................. .............. IRENE ZIELASKO
darker races. He is forever tor and senior plays. She lias also
Egge made a history cross-word
tation all over the place.
we wonder if golf is the only thing teresting one in which six Plym puzzle. Ruth McConnell made a
Ad- Lib......... .................. ....... .......................................... ........ _. ROBERT .SHAW
menting someone, (even teachers
••• •
numerous public appearances
outh high school records were
Girl -Reserves .............. ........................ ............
MARGARET BUZZARD.
9 these two have in common.
get more than their share.) and he made
cartoon
picture
of
the
outcome
of
Now
to
prepare
you
for
tin*
sec
in one-act plays. "Petunia" was
broken.
the World War. Besides these
ond great record made in this issue, seems to take a fiendish delight in active in class basketball. When
0, What was Oscar s theme song
The seniors placed first witli siHa-ial
it.
Bill
is
a
member
of
the
tennis
projects, maps of Africa
“Over the tea-cup'' with Ernie
she isn't iH'ing escorted around by
after the sophomore dance last forty-eight points, the juniors sec and notebooks on special topics
Archer Is really a remarkable piece team, and he took part in class Bob. she is seen chumming with
ond with thirty-five and one-half
Friday night?—Hubbard.
were handed in.
of work. Ernest has certainly work basketball. He was the secretary Anne or "Chic.” Claire, whose
THE
ADVANTAGE
OF
SUMMER
STUDY
A. "Walking My Baby Back points, the sophomores third with
of
his
class
in
his
junior
year.
Bill's
Surface maps of the British Isles,
ed over-time on this, his greatest
hobbies are dancing, this, that,
thirty {mints. and the freshmen last
• ‘Home."
# *
America has gradually slip{ied into u habit so wasteful in its edu contribution to the hungry pub ambition is somewhat uncertain 'and the other tiring, claims thui
with eighteen and oue-half poiuti graphs showing tne still production
in the United States. Great Britain, cational asiiects that, unless something is done to remedy this situation lic. In it he realizes his life am we wonder if he will follow in Id: ; her ambition is to watch a certain
The hundred yard dash was
0 Who are the two girls that
father's
footsteps
or
if
lit*
will
la*
and
Germany,
and
notebooks
on
the results will be disastrous. While the people of our other leading bition of living a colyumist. You
pitcher in Kansas. We wouder if
Herbert Burley escorts around town close race in which G. Miller,
.whirl, I« at pros-: it.,,,
si,„';'si^''hZ'i lie
senior, placed first with a time of various products were handed in to nations have taken short recesses from study, in America the vacn- probably read his first attempt
with,,, "s reuvh: a,,,I berow,-'
,oot
b
^A^Yvonne Hearn and her sister, ten and five tenths seconds, a new Miss llauf by Her Commercial tjon period has been growing longer and longer each year.
last week in, "Can you imagine?"
leronuutlcal
engineer
or
some___ ____ ____® .
•
»
»
»
Geography
students.
Wlnit is becoming of the American reputation for hard or persistent
record. Iaevandowski. a junior,
Dorothy. Can he take it?
The 7A History classes have fin work? Are we becoming “softies?'’ Our forefathers had none of this.
All the little Sherlock Holmses
placed second; Cline, a sophomore
wS \ Officers .Elected For
Climate has very little to do with the determination to work. Cuba and Philo Vances found good hunt H„
0. Why do i»eople call Ann With entry, took third: and Carmichael ished notebooks ou Indians and
the type of life they lead. The 7B has a wonderful climate, but at times it is terrifically hot, .vet no ing last Friday after the dunce, in
placed fourth for the juniors.
vith her as he is when confronted
Sdlior Girl RCSCTVCS
ey "Fifi.”
_ .
Ellwood Elliott, a sophomore Geography classes have handed in student expects more than one month’s vacation, and is amazed to front of the school, according to with a rejx»rler. In spite of Bill's |
' A. Because of her haircut.
_____
miler, took the race by several booklets on industries of the Unit learu that the students in the north take two. three, and even four Alva Elzermnn.
playful actions and teasings we j Evalyn Rorabacher was elected
• • • •
ed States.
Anne
Wlthey’s
latest
yards.
His
time
was
five
minutes
months
vacation,
and
ask
how
they
get
ahead
when
they'
waste
so
0. Who is
must
admit
be
is
a
valuable
inciu<
president
of
the
Senior Girl ReThe
sth
hour
speech
class
H
Now read what Bob Shaw says
much time. The fact is that students who waste their summer vaca
three and five tenths seconds, which
<f the senior class.
“find
serves for next year at a meeting
is very close to the school record. studying salesmanship.
tions do not get ahead as rapidly ns those who study, during that about 'Plymouth life in general in
A. Norman's bii brother.
Each day the 6th hour speech period.
the Ad. Lib. And it used to be such
"x
Russell Howard Stevens first en of ihe Junior and Senior Girl Re
Highfield, also a sophomore entry
hears a report and discusses
lightened the eify of Newburg with serve groups last Friday. Others
Let us hope that thousands of parents will realize the economy of j a "nice” volume. Tsk! Tsk!
0. What is Jack Wilcox ; latest placed second: Currie, a senior, class
honorable presence. Russell who were elected are: vice prfsiA
took third; and Urban a freshman, two important problems .of the time, labor, and money that can be effected by continuing the lessons '
hobby ?
.
world.
was a ttiember of the baseball re dem. Coraline Ruthhurn: secretory.
of their children as long as possible during the summer months. Don't PLAYS PRESENTED
A. Looking at awnings, because ended fourth.
Rose
serve team in '30 and '31. and he Joan Cassady: treasunw.
The I OB English class is read let the heat be an excuse. If it can be done with surprising success in
Miller, a senior led the two hund
they are near* the stars.
TO
PUBLIC
took part ill the intereliiss sports. mary West; aud iutercluh council.
red and twenty yard dash with a ing short stories and the 10A class tropical Cuba, it surely can be done with equal success in countries to
the north.
He is a inemlier of Math Club and Betty Suell.
Q
Wh<w kaiKlkerclitet ™ time of twenty-three and eight- is reading "Silar Marner."
Before a full house, the Senior Hi-Y,
..................
The program. Foreign Windows,
having held the office of
The 7B hygiene class are study
hangina mt the window in Ui>» tenths seconds. Bronson, also a
Drama Club presented to the public j vice president last year, and at was carried out in a talk by
i ROCKS SHUT OUT
Hearn's room last Friday morI,l“®; senior, placed second: W. Basset, ing the teeth, the different kinds
REGIONAL MEET
present bolding the office of sec Lovewell in our foreign rciatidiis.
and how did it happen to
‘here. who is a junior, came in third: and and the number of each. As an out
I
NORTHVILLE 14 TO 0 three one-act plays; a tragedy,
melodrama, and a lift* problem. retary. He was also a member of Miss Loveweu nas kuowii girls iu
A At first the elans thought it Olson, the sophomore entry, held side project the girls are going
Each of the three plays had a wide- the Torch Club a his freshman slums ami universities, hut she
There were eleven men who \vent i
was Miss Hearn's weekly wash, hot fourth place.
to carve teeth either from soap or
’^le Roi'k's baseball team de- ly different atmosphere to test the and sophonnna* ■ars. Russell a«l- talkeil to the Girl Reserves on
to the Regional track meet last
Ellwood Gates broke the P. H. S. wax.
later it was found to he 'era
high fi’ated Northville for the second public on tlieir reactions to dlffer- . mits lie luis no ambition, but we "The Foreign Girls in our Univer
Woods' and it had been dropped on record in the half mile run with a
The 7 A's have made notebooks) Saturday from Plymouth meet'lime
Tuesday night at ent types of jda.vs. The public, it ) are inclined to disagree with him. sities." There an* iwo ways iu
the wet grass ut the Girl Reserves. time of two minutes, nineteen and on hygienic- homes, -figuring the) school. The purpose of this
________ ________
the best three Northville by the score of 14 to 0. may be stated, rcsitonderi remark- bwause he may be seen every which foreign girls can eoiue to
breakfast? and later been’ hung in ] two-tenths seconds. Gates ran for extiense of the homes in comparison 'as to determine
men in each event and those three j Bassett pitched the first four inu- ably well to the efforts of the play- morning and lioou displaying un- America, either their father is very
I the sophomores: Shoinberger, run with the income* of the family.
Miss Hearn's room to dry.
j told ambition on various lessons iu rich and tile daughter shows signs
ning for the juniors, placed second:
The 6th hour speech class is would go to the State Meet which j iugs and in that time only twelve pv».
I and Fisher, who was very close be- holding an extemporaneous speak is held at Lansing. Michigan. • men faced him and out of this
Ddeue Hitt, master of ceremoiims' study hall, but of course, be is of lieing unusually bright or mis
STARKWEATHER
Class A. B, C and I) schools were ' twelve he struck out uiue. The announced the ploys and gave the assisted by Merna, aud that may sionaries and other well meaning
Ihind him, took third for the sopho- ing contest.
men as philanthropists give inoney
SCHOOL NOTES
(here and they held their events I coach then took him out to save players’ names.
j mores. Lee. the senior entry, took
!;Ih* where the difficulty lies.
fourth.
separate Trom each other. Plym- him for the Dearborn game tonight,
The students who took part in; Beulah Sorenson, one of the to flu* foreigners with which these
Over The Tea Cup
outh, a class B school, aid not i which will be hel dliere. Ray Trim- these plavs are to lx* cougratulat-, prettiest aud most jkipular blondes girls are aide to come to school.
In the four hundred and forty
The kindergarten in Miss Cava
place anyone in this division there- i ble had a perfect day at bat
naugh’s room held a Mothers Dayj yard run Mack finished first for
e.l for the fine acting. They arc «’• school who frequently "Gives 'em They come to America in preference
Peggy Tuck is to l>e cougratulat-j f<>r«* no one from Plymouth goes to ling fuor hits out of four trips to the following: Claire
tiie seniors: Ash second for the
Sliontz, , 11 Break.’ Don included, first to England. France. Germany, etc.
program as follows:
The Duck, song by morning group. sophomore's; Ray third for the ed for not flooding the back of ihe( the State Meet. Blunk and Champe the plate. This game was very Catherine Seliultz. Norval Bovee. flashed her baby blue eyes on this lKK-anse here nre tin* most democrat
juniors, and Geer took fourth for stage with tears when she saw the with two tether class B men tied fast and almost all of the Plym Robert Shaw. Ruth Mlclielin. Ken- world in IMroit. Michigan. She ic school in tin* world. Sometimes
Idttle Boy Blue, Charles.
the freshmen. Mack s time was fif “Valiant” last Tuesday evening., for fourth place in the pole vault outh players saw action.
neth Greer. Ernest Archer. Max first Jiegau her high school ennvr Iieoplo like Mr. Karlami* go so far
, Rock-A-Bye Baby. Beverly and
Five times she has seen the play but this does not permit them to
ty seven seconds.
The game with Dearboi will be Todd, Irene Humphries. William j in Wayne, previous to her entrant as to build dormitories for them.
Dorothy.
To encourage foreigners to come
In the one hundred and twenty and five times she has wept tor-) go to the State* Meet. Elliott,
in her junior year. Perliaps
Grandaddy Dog. song by afternoon
held at Riverside Pi
The Thains. Marvin
Partridge, Jack
a rents. An orchid to you. Peggy, for Plymouth miler, took fifth iu the Plymouth team will be <
to gain Wilcox, Margaret Buzzard. Randall that's why Don calls her the to. this country to study, jieople are
group.
,
, yard high hurdles. Blunk,
•nt
altroad to spread helpful
not
doing
so
the
sixth
time!
mile.
These
three
men
were
the
senior,
broke
the
school
record
“Wayne
Zebra.”
Her
appearance
in
.
.pro
back the defeat of 4 to v received Weight. Jack Selle, Vera Woods,
The Rain, Charles. Roland and
Something is always amiss to only ones to come within the from Dearborn iu the earlier part and Ellwood Elzerman. The plays 1’. II. S. simply set the hearts of imgamla. International Houses and
when he finished wit.h a time of
Vito.
of the season.
Where! Oh, Wheresinging game. nineteeu seconds. Champe, a junior hold the interest of the Seniors. vicinity "f placing.
were directed by Miss Ford, and many a young lad fluttering and R 1’’‘“'“WoHtuii Hubs have been W
Jack and Jill. Frances and Law finished second; and Wagner, Between Don Bronson and Eliza
Score by innings:
they were presented
large seemed for a lime that Sam and! tublished ami all sorts of people
Don were the only two left among) ',plong Io these. A great deal is
sophomore entry, took third; and beth Nichol writing the class will, Annual Exhibit
rence.
Northville . ......... 000 000 0— 0 audiences several times.
Wagenschutz finished fourth for Beulah Sorenson and Ernest Ar
tin* large circle of admirers. Beulah j niadc of these jx*ople and they
Bunny Poem, Grant.
Plymouth
______
300
622
1—14
Held
Last
Week
the
freshmen.
cher
writing
the
class
phrophecy.
has been a very active memlier of!’l:,v,‘ delightful meetings and bnnBlue Bird, Paul.
Summary of players:
Blunk also finished first in the Melvin Blunk and Irene Humphries
thc Pilgrim Prints. Plytheau Staff, MHcts.
Ride a Cock Horse, Jaek and Paul.
AB H R E Two Plays Given
one hundred and twenty yard low making out the glftatory, and Laura j The annual school exhibit took Plymouth
Girl Reserves, and Travel Club.; Miss Ixivewell told of several i
1 See the Sun, Roland.
Williams,
cf
.
................
4
0
2
0
In Assembly She used to Ik* a librarian hut the foreign girls she knew and what
hurdles. Cline and Wagner placed Kincade aud Christine Nichol mak- place on Thursday and Friday of
» Three Bears, Dramatization:
levandowski,
second ami third for the sopho lng out class statistics, the rest of last week. There* was a colorful W.
when she found out That she pre their friendships meant to her, It
Mother Bear. Beverly Bovee.
Bassett, p
.3010
Father Bear. Charles Wagen mores. and Wagenshutz took third the seniors are nearly wild with | display of booklets made for bis I.. Bassttt, lb
Two plays. “Pearls" and "The ferred talking to Don. she dropped was very interesting and gave tlie
3
11
i tory. science, civics.
geometry.
in this race also. Bluuk's time was curiosity.
schutz.
Man in the Bowler Hat." were given the former. In Pilgrim Prints she girls a broader outlook on life with
Trimble.
2b
fourteen ami six-tenths seconds.
Senior exams are onlv two weeks. shorthand, typewriting and various U*e. If
Baby Bear, Roluud Jarskey.
before the junior high assembly last has contributed many constructive foreigners.
The relay record was broken by away and are the seniors worried’[ other.
Mr. Bentley's i»ets, Zielasko. 3b
Goldilocks, Peggy.
The Seekers while nor fortunate
week. The cast for the play articles as well as a few witty
*
Thirty mother's attended the (he senior team consisting of Electric light bills will undoubted the pickled ones as well as the live Stevens, e .
“Pearls.” was as follows: Peggy columns such as tin* "Want Ads.” enough to Is* able to hear Miss
G. ly Ik* much higher next month.
ones, were on display. The alligator,
Mother's Day program which was Blunk. Mack. Bronson, and
Iziuls. Claire Shoutz: Polly Ixmis, Her ambition is to study journal Lovewell's address had a splendid
Kai
niblick,
rf
____
4
1
0
ism.
She
will,
no
doubt,
do
it
suc
Laura Kincade has dug up. much snake, frog, tropical fish, and the Gotbard. p . .............
held Friday, May 12, at 2 o'clock. Miller. Their time was one minute
Catherine
Schultz:
Tad
Louis,
Nor
nieeitng
of their own. Patricia Mc....... 1
0 0
Mrs. Havershnw and little grand ami ninteen seconds. The junior to everyone’s regret, old class .pic rest of the hugs and animals of Kaiser, rf .............____0
val Bovee: Mr. Brown. Bob Shaw; cessfully. Tills dazzling, gorgeous, kinnou was in charge with Jeanette
son
visited Miss Cavanaugh’s team finished second, the. sopho tures of the seniors when they were the scientific department had their 1>. Gates. 2h . ...
the nosey shop girl, Ruth Micheliu. fascinating, pulchritude will prob Brown. Iola Curtis, Ellen Nystjfoni,
mores third, and the freshmen last. fourth and fifth graders. Somehow share of the admiration that was
room Friday morning.
0 0 0 This play took place in the apart ably turu out to Ik* a famous radio Mary Holdswortli. ami Winnlfreii
Mack threw the shot-put thirty- or other. Laura alwavs managed being distributed among the various Blackmore, c.... ........
Mrs. Ora Glass was a visitor in
0 0 0 ment of the two shop girls, Peggy artist for already she has accom Smith taking parr. Their subject,
Gordon, rf .......j____
Miss Stader's room last week. For nine feet. two and one-half Inches, to be absent from the picture. Herb! things of interest that were display- A. Gates, p ___ ____ . 0 0 0 0 and Polly, on the eve of Polly’s plished "You're an Did Smoothy.” was "Courtesy" which they por
birthday. Tad bought her a string and "Gooftis." Maybe Don taught trayed ill the Classroom. Girl •Re
'exhibit the class made a scene in which gave the seniors first in the Burley is wishing someone would ed in the high school auditorium.
serve Hirelings. intiKKluctiotis,'select
J&skimo land. The class told stories event. The freshmen entry. Kinsey, bring their sixth grade picture to The manual training department is
34 13 14 2 of pearls for her birthday. That her how. who knows.
inspection because to l»e congratulated for their beau
very day a string of pearls was
ing and presenting appropriate
t about the lives of Eskimos. Norma took second: W. Bassett third for school for
AB
H
R
E
missing from the shop. The girls . Wilma Marie Sclieppe
gifts, and last courtesy toward an
Jean Bauman. Carl Johanseen, Bar the juniors; and Bronson of the Laura's is in it. We wonder why tiful work. The children of the Neal, lb .............
.3101
first
she didn't bring it along with the grade school had tlielr displays in D. Bulnton, ef .. .......... 3 0 0 0 suspected since a string had been brightened this world in Cheboy elder. They plan a welnie roast for
bara Lltzenburger. Dorothy Fisher. senior team took fourth.
their
class
rooms.
The
walls
were
rest?
a
Wagenshutz placed first in the
Irene Engleson, Jaek Behoof, and
stolen from the place Tad worked gan. Michigan. This tall, blond today after school at Esther
with the various phases of I>eal. ss ______ .............3 0 0
Alfred Woodard have each received high jump with a leap of five feet
in, that, jterhaps Tad had stolen girl has been a member of Com Riehy’s.
Students had just nicely gotten lined work.
_____ 3 0 0
The sewing and art ex Westpball, 2b
seven stars In spelling which means two Inches. Kinsey, also a fresh over the spring fever when they their
them, although they could hardly mercial Club and Travel Club in
Kohler, c ...........
3 0 0
hibit
were
held
In
their
respective
man.
tied
Levandowski
who
is
a
• for seven weeks they have had a
believe it. Polly even went so far previous years and is at present a [ Some men se* i tough enough to
were made subject to a "project" • lass rooms on the second floor of, Matburger 3b
. 3 0 0
junior, for second; and Champe. fever. It was the teachers who
as to ask Tad where be got the member of the Girl Reserves and stand anything. Witness the case
perfect score.
2 10
the
high
school
building.
The
pari
Schrader.
If
The class in Miss De Waele's another jnnoir took fourth.
pearls. He. of course, would not tell Girls' Glee Club. Wilma is also, of one who
caused it uot the weather.
Myers.
married whlh
2 0 0
cuts
eagerly
survyeed
the
exhibit,
room have made a free hand draw
her.
This they thought sort of active in athletics, playing soccer, • lying in lied itli a broken leg, an*’
In the broad jump Levandowski
Elizabeth Whipple doesn't like
L. Bulnion, rf
10 0
ing of a circus and nre going to broke the record by one foot three her nick name of "Lib.” Please tell hoping to see the work of their Himes, ss .
funny. But Tad only replied, "and volleyball and basketlNill. In Wil-1 it was done without administering
1 1 0
own
child,
while
on
the
other
hand,
write a song and poems about it. Inches. He jumped twenty-one feet us why.
, I suppose you want me to tell yon ma we have another would-be ste
uupsthetic. either.
the children were eager to have
The fifth A class in Miss Far- three and one-hair inches. Wagen5J what I paid for them." Mr. Brown nographer and we wish her luck
Woods is literally “slaying" their parents see them.
rand’s room have been making post shntz. freshman entry placed sec In*Vera
; then came to see Tad. "On per- in this field. Wilma has another
Tlie average life of a lire in the
boys
these
days
with
new
ers for the exhibit. The class have ond : W. Basset of the junior team •lotlies. It must be that the depres
■ sonal business." he said. The girls ambition, namely, to play tennis irl.v days of automobiles was 2.000
been collecting leaves of the differ third: ami Bronson, who is a sion passed the Woods’.
didn’t know wlnit to make of it. matches with Jaek.
Commercial Students
Speaker Entertains
'to 5.000 miles: now most tires are.
ent trees. In geography they made senior took fourth.
They finally found out that he only
the j good for from 10.000 to 15.000. ami
If
the
seniors
purses
aren't
al
Receive Speaker!
Travel Club wanted the last payment on the Roliert Doane Shaw
pulp maps of Australia. Charlotte
The pole-vault record also was ready flat as a pancake they cer
an uneoinimm jierto many a pretty maiden's j 20.600 is
Sabourin and Geraldine Schroeder broken when Blunk vaulted nine
pearls, lieeanse Tad had bought answer
►rd.
prayer and the writer of tliut fortnanee
received the highest score in arith feet eight inches. Champe. Shom- tainly will be by the time caps aud
The Travel Club was delightful them on llie installment plan. The scandal column, the Ad. Lib., first I
The senior commercial students
gowns,
cards
qnd
invitations
are
metic self-testing drill.
herger. ami Roy. all juniors, placed l>aid for.
were made acquainted with the ly entertained by Father Lefevre. nosey shop girl then telephoned the opened his pretty brown eyes aud j This "
:I<*h1" i shooting tlie
second, third and fourth.
stenographic machine on Wednes pastor of the catholic church of ainirtment. and said that the thief smiled his sweetest at a coinpar- cards at
m fast W:
What a pal the person is who day
Summary of Points:
CENTRAL GRADE
of last week, when Mr. Gates 'Uvniouth, last Monday afternoon. was caught, ami all was well atlvely young age in i)nawa.v. Mich have time
arrange t
.
rang
the
fire
alarm
last
WednesHe impressed upon the students the again.
igan. This handsome columnist who hand.
SCHOOL NOTES 100 yd dash—Seniors.
.luiuors, | day. It seems that several classes of Hamilton's Business College of value of an education, and of being
In "The Mail iu the Bowler Hat.” holds most of his readers in a
Ann
Arbor,
assisted
by
Miss
Gili4: Sophomores, 2: Freshmen, 0.
were writing tests at that time.
a
credit
and'
an
honor
to
them
the
east
was
as
follows:
John.
Jack
man, a student of the same college,
Tlie real trouble kvith I lie R. F.
2: Juniors. 0:[ Bob Gilles has just offered
Mile—Senior?
terrible sus|K*nse in case he should
In Miss Wurster's kindergarten
demonstrated and explained the selves and tbeir friends. He gave Wilcox: Mary. Margaret Buzzard: choose Io publish the truth, or, C. is that it <Iik-si I do much for
Freshmen. 1.
me children
cu.iureu have u,uuc
sbJ
Contribution to science -x
the
made nmmnua
booklets
by , omcuu.e
machine ,o
to mem.
them. nieE
Stenetype is none an account of his trip through the j the* hero. Randall Wriglit: the what have you, is a tall, dark hair- tin* fellow with tin1 !. O. F.'s.
of the people whom they have ,
’J®'
' nl2£* £'
J’1”1 9O1“ieone dflve a11 j other titan shorthand written on a Southwest. Father Lefevre went to
that dlstlngulahstudied about: mother, father. " • ^“Phomores. 1. Freshmen. 0.
th« flies into one room and starve I machine. The machine weighs about New Mexico, a distance of approxi Alvah Elzerman. bn.l man. Jack ' «» '“I «<l> »
him from all other students. To
* Dick, Jane, and baby. They have) High Hurdles Seniors. 5: Ju- i tnem to death.
.five i>onnds, and is noiseless while mately 1800 miles from here. The Selle: The man In the Bowler his numerous friends, including his
made houses and tunnels in the niors. 3: Sophomores. 2: FreshBud Murphy is taking lessons j being operated: it has a keyboard Rio Grande runs through New Hat. Odene Hitt. This play did scores of girl friends, he is known
sandbox and have made an air-‘ mp*L ?•
i from Odem* Hitt on "How to I something like that of a typewrit- Mexiro divRBag the old and uew nor make much sense until the end as "Buttercup," “Sir Hector Fish,” Sv C.C-^inlan VSort,
ptane a Ixtaf. and a kite from
Low Hurdles - - Seniors. 5: j Chisel.”
ter; and it writes on folded paper. sections. In New Mexico the suu when the Man in the Bowler Hat , and Boh, the first being the favorblocks.
Juniors, 0: Sophomores. ;>: FreshJack Wilcox says that Miss Ford i An-V or a,l of
letters may be shines almost every day; it is cold " y; J i
P ■ "r”mn
»>■ »»<I for that reason me sft- tit
ould he
be held tomorrow.
tomorrow,
In Miss Mitchell's room Marilyn's
They :
use ij(
wrltlne h,s
told him that she is going to written with one stroke. Mr. Gates in winter, but the snow never lasts would
class has finished the Child Library ( 440 y<|. run—Seniors. 5; Juniors. Africa this summer to teach the dictated two letters to Miss QIU- long. Around the city are Indian were only practicing a play.
successful school career. "Butter- j
First Reader,_and Harry’s class has , O; Sophomore^ 3: Freshmen. 1.'
pigmies something about drama-(“an, one, new material, at seventy- Reservations. No pictures can lie
,
cup”
is
a
very
active
member of1
^finished the Elson First Reader.
| five words a minute, and one. taken of the Indian dances. From Drama Club Elects
i the HI-Y, Drama Club, and Math j
i SSO yd. run—Seniors, 1: Juniors,1 ties.
Gwendolyn Toby and Edwin I 3; Sophomores. 7: Freshmen. 0.
Anne Withey walked up town to! £amiliar “*terlal. at the rate of one New Mexico. Father Lefevre went
Next
Year’s
Officers!c,ub,)e{ng
the
president
of both
Brooks of Miss Sly's room are
_____
the Y and Drama Club. He has ex- (
Shot Put—Seniors, 6: Juniors.! get an iee cream cone and when *,undred aud fifty words a minute, to Denver. Colorado, where he visit
absent on account of measles. 2: Sophomores, fit; Freshmen. 3. ] she returned to school she decided ~Jr' ^ates
the students that ed the Colorado Springs, Pikes
Providing that the Drama Cluh | jT*1"™nwtle talent In both
Peak,
aud
the
Grand
Canyon.
His
George Sliute Is back in school.
there
are
two
roads
they
may
take.
...........
. .
....................
rbrk lfiniAr and ueninr
itluve
in i
Pole Vault—Seniors. 5: Juniors. that she wanted another one so One to go on to college, and the trip to the top of Pike's Peak was
till in existence next fall, It the junior and senior plays
The members_of the Good Writers
which he played leading roles, lieback she went for It. What an ap
dnb of Miss Fenner's room will art i11: Sopliomores. 0: Freshmen. 0.
other, to get a position in the an interesting one. There is a hotel will have the following set of of sides appearing in seven one-act
as ushers at the May Festival.
‘ High Jump—Seniors, 0: Juniors, ' petite that girl has!
business world, but no matter which half way up the mountain, and one ficers : president. Max Todd: vice plays. "Buttercup" claims that he
News has leaked out that the road was taken we should work stops and orders his meal and gets president, Margaret Buzzard; and
3% : Sophomores. 0: Freshmen, 7%.
received his greatest thrill in
Broad Jump. Seniors, 1: Juniors. seniors enjoyed a “skip” day in diligently and try our best to be a warm clothing on the way up. One secretary-treasurer. Miriam Brown. dramatic work when he played op
FRESHMAN DANCE
Lansing this week Wednesday.
success.
Is told to reserve all his energy be
This week in club meeting a pro posite “Fannie” Micheliu in "The
7: Sophomores. 0: Freshmen. 3.
“With
pen
in
hand"
I
must
bid
cause
he
will
need
it
when
he
gram
will
be
worked
out
as
a
tri
Relay—Seniors. 5: 'Juniors. >3:
Trystiug Place." Did their love
The last class dance of the season Sophomores. 2: Freshmen, 1.
farewell as I have run out of tea DEARBORN WINS
reaches the top. Once there one can bute to the seniors of the club. scenes look real. Believe It o.r not Fire Insurance is a hund
which was given by the freshmen
••up topics. Aren't you sorry?
see for miles around. When one re Norvall Bovee lias charge of the but any Drama Club member can
Totals: Seniors. 48: Juniors,
red per cent protector of
* was a great success. The music by
LEAGUE
MEET
turns
to
the
hotel
seven
hours
later,
program.
The
week
following,
the
verify this statement, it was the
the Music Makers was enjoyed by 35*4 : Sophomores. 30: Freshmen.
his dinner is almost ready. Father seniors will reciprocate by offer real stuff! He is also a member of your investment Our re
Senior Drama Club
everyone. The chaperones were Mr. 18U.
In tlie Twin Valley Association visited the Grand Canyon and re ing some sort of a program in ap the Senior Executive Board and
.and Mrs. Steve Jewell. Mr. and
Meet held last Saturday, ports that it is a beautiful sight preciation to the other club mem was on the reserve basketball liable company will pay
Repeats Play Track
’ Mrs. Buzzard. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Hi-Y Elects New Officers
May 13, at Ypsilanti, only three to see. It Is eleven miles across bers and director, Miss Ford. June team In 1931. “Little Orphan An you your loss in full when
Mrs. Thrall, and Miss Mildred
Plymouth men placed. Elliott, a and twenty-two miles long. The Jernigan was selecte<l as chairman nie.” “Skippy,” "The Children’s
* Moore. This will be the last class
the fire fiend wipes out
The Senior Drama Club repeated Plymouth miler, took second being depth is from 5000 to 7000 feet. At for that event.
Hour." and “The Lone Wolf Tribe”
At the last Hi-Y meeting the the play "The Valiant," last week only a few yards behind Sanderson the conclusion of his speech. Father
dance until next semester.
For the last meeting of the year, are his favorite radio programs. your savings.
following officers were elected for before the senior
high
assembly.
----------------------r-x’.of
Wayne.
The
time
for
the
mile
Lefevre
said
that
if
anyone
ever
had
next year: president, Oscar Lut- The cast was as follows: the war- i was four minutes, fifty three and a chance to travel to take a trip an impromptu trial will be carried Bob. who acts as Claire's dally
Omitted From Honor
termoser: vice president, Mathew den, Kenneth Greer; the priest, ’ seven-tenths seconds, a new record. through the southern part of the out by most of the club members taxi to and from school. _says bis
PlWNE
McLellan;
secretary,
Robert Ernest Archer; the convict. Max | The other Plymouth men who United States. The members of the participating. Claire Shontz will ambition is to become a geologist
.
Ron
make all arrangements for it
or chemist. However, we have rea
Champe: and treasurer, Warren To<jd: the girl, Irene Humphries; placed were: Grant Miller who Travel
Club are indeed, very grate-j
son to believe that he wants to
June Jernegan’8 name was unin Bassett.
the attendant, Marvin Partridge; I took a fourth in the two hundred ful and wish to express their ap-l- Telephone comjMny stock is ownA cooperative dinner at River the jailer. Will Tbams. This tragedy and twenty yard dash and Harold preciation and gratitude to Father 1 ed much more heavily by women find a way to write letters to
tentionally omitted from the Honor
Roll for last marking period. She side Park has been planned for was enjoyed by ail, and it brought Wagenschutz who took a fourth In Lefevre for appearing before them than men, which is 100 percent Doleen, Troops,” and a girl in
HoraMamowER
Washington, D. O. without Claire
this week.
, had two A's and two B’s.
tears to the eyes of many.
' the broad jump.
Building
aDd relating his experiences.
I consistent.
hearing of it. Seriously though.
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YOU DON T PAY

EVERYONETO
PAY NEW TAX

week looking for political positions j
! of some kind, it should be expect- |
cd that some of these hordes I
should he taken care of.

Merchandising Competition
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H Local and Society

We Can Save You Money

, Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Peck and her
(Dowagiac Daily News)
mother of Ypsilanti visited the lat
Adjournment nt the legislature
LOCAL MERCHANDISING i:
mtrol of the
ter's brother ami wife. Mr. and
is near at hand. Members are get
Mrs. Sheldon Gab* last week Sun
local group could get to*
ting anxious to get home and by the
local merchant. Time was when
its. pradices aud prices.
end of another two weeks Lansing
day.
gether ami by regulating hours,
FOP THIS 3 TIMES
ontinued from pag«
will doubtless be, temporarily at
would exercise a definite control
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry DeBnr are
-------• least, deserted by the hundreds ininuuity. But the hwal market place is no longer the •ity or
, spending the week with friends and
KOTEX or MODESS
Nyal ASPIRIN
The house the other day passed . terested in legislation and other
SAFEP Tike "
village. If has become an area known as a trading art which
relatives
al Tecumseh and Palmyra.
a sales tax bill that provided a things.
includes villages, small cities and large cities. Bnsine.
They also plan on attending the
three per cent tax on nearly every- i
-------competition with ail of these places. Each has an advantage
.graduation exeersiscs at Adrian.
thing sold, except products of the ' Lansing. -Mich.—Not until the
to offer but the combined advantages of any one will determine
Mr. aud Mrs. C. V. Chambers
farm, dairy, orchard and garden.: very day that the Michigan legisPOMONA-QUIRES
where the most business will go.
were Sunday guests of their son
There were numerous other ex-. lature decided to adjourn its presTOOTH PASTE
Refusal to advertise under the guise of an effective economy
'ami (laughter. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
emptions in the house bill.
session, and go home will the
is
one
place
where
the
merchant
of
the
smaller
places
always
goes
Chambers.
When the sales tax measure people of Michigan know how they
S1.00 Size
down before the competitor in the city. The latter knows that
reached the senate where it forms are going to be taxed and what is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
OVALTINE
when he quits his advertising he is sunk. The former thinks he
the chief subject of consideration j going to la* taxed. Neither will they
ffpi'c Sunday afternoon guests
is saving money and that folks will trade with him anyhow be
this week, the senate decided that 1 know how much money has been
SOVEREIGN
, Mr. and Mrs. E. <». Place in Cj
cause "they all know where his store is." Maybe, maybe.
there should la* no exemptions of appropriated for state expenditures
ton.
Palm and Olive Oils
any kind. The governor is contend- I and how much has Iteeu cut from
'
Mrs. Graebt* of Niue mile road j:
Ing that the house hill should be he budgets of past years.
SHAVING CREAM
6 oz. P. D. & Co.
and little daughter. Virginia called
passed wirh all its defects that even
Seemingly all of the important
Books About Music
MILK MAGNESIA
,
on Mrs. c. V. Chambers on Mon 1
the house admits exists in the tax legislation, all of the tax relief Berg Moore To
measures and 'many of the iuiporday.
measure.
at Plymouth Library
Have Information
Representative Edward Fisher, tant appropriation hills are being
Lifebouy
Mrs. Nellie Gnusanllns ba
on Chicago Hotels The following book- i bout iiHlsic turned to Iter home* in Bronson after
who comes from the rural section turned into the legislative hopper
1 cake, soap, 1 tube
of Wayne county, refused absolute at one time—at a time when rep
TALCUM POWDER
and musicians can b bad at the spending the winter months with
ly to vote for the hill as it passed resentatives and senators are anx
According to Berg D. Moore, the Plymouth library:
her daughter. Mrs. Frank Coward.
Shaving Cream
ious to quit their long tedious Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
tin1 house.
13 oz. can
"Music
Motley."
by
El
l
NewGlenn Matevia of Detroit and,
lie declared that Representative legislative griud and get back under his direction has been ap- man. A volume of short
oiys of Miss Virginia Alexander of Red
Barr, a member of the house com home.
l>ointcd official agent. in Plymouth, in„sj4.„| criticism, written liunior- ford
spent
Iasi
week
Thursday
Xot. to this very day has there to represent the VISITORS' TOl K- 1 onslv .,n(1 siirewdlv.
mittee on taxation who voted to rePREP
l»ort the hill out from the commit been any definite welfare legisla 1ST SERVICE, incorporated not for | ..prom (irieK t<> Brahms: Studies evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank,
BAYS COTTON
tee. had made the statement that tion advanced to a point for final profit, the only MOULDS 1AIR
Makes Shaving Easy
Some Modern Composers." by Westfall.
consideration.
This is due largely TOURIST CLl B indorsed aud rec- jjasolb
there was nor a single thing in the
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murn
|je
sums
up
the
present
day
sales tax bill that was right. Even to the fact that many members of ammended by
CENTURY OF L,attitude towards six composers.
tended the graduation exercises at'
the Democratic administration floor the house are not in accord with PROGRESS, the official organiza I “Study of the History of Music." Plymouth. Indiana Wednesday eve
leader. Representative Southworth, the executive and senate idea of tion. the Chicago Association
, by Edward Dickinson. An excellent liing. They also visited relatives in
said that there was little in the fund diversion to aid the hungry l-itumm. the chi,ago City Conn- i.atk whivii t-overa
•overs 7il»"
t lie ontlrt- sitb- SHt* Mlchlem ml South Bend.
hill to admire. Representative Fish unemployed people ofi Michigan. ill. thy Mayor of Chicago.
I j„., fr„m primitive mtixlc. Catholic '"t11""1'This
money
must
lx?
diverged
from
ier asked why he should vote for a
Chicago Board of Health, and • and Protestant music, down to re-' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thonni: on tersales tax bill that those who had a one of the only sourees fhe state Kepesentatire Chicago Clergymen. i cent music.
■ tained the former’s sister. Mrs
part in framing it and considering is getting money from—the auto
Mr. Moore states. “loast fall I
“Orchestra 1 I listruments
mid , Ralph Duff and children of Lans
it for weeks, refused to call it a mobile weight tax. or the federal was approached by a representative What
They Do." h.v Daniel G. ' ing recently at their home on York
government will no longer give aid. of another World's Fair tourist
good bill.
Phone 124
“Where Quality Counts”
Mason..
He
calls
it
a
primer
for: street.
Michigan is one of the few organization. I checked up on his
Under the hill as it will go to
concert-goers and lias written jt in
that has not yet complied
The quilt exhibit scheduled for
consideration of conference com stntes
------------ —
.............
— — .. . o - ■ l^—J
with the demand of Washington claims and statements through the such a simple and clear style" that May 31. which was Io have been
mittees. there will lx? no exemptions that it must provide some state Chicago Association of Commerce the veriest tyro can understand and
of any kind. If the measure should aid ■ for the support of its
and A Century of Progress, and was profit h.v it. On the other hand, given h.v the Missionary society
the
Methodist
church,
lias
liven
finally pass in this form, and there employed people in order to get 1 advised that some of the claims there are many hints which will i
seems to be a general belief that it federal aid. Washington takes the made amounted to misrepresenta- help even veterans h.v calling their postponed indefinitely.
will
will pay some
Jllrt-] «'>»■
attention to subtleties in orchestral
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews and
of tax noder its provisions,
provisions.
_„
«
igan state government ....
Itaa s,„„
done |
" lieu approaelied by the Vittlt- coloring that may have . cseaix^l daughter. Ruth. Miss Cordula aud
it is estimated that the sales notliing to provide funds for the I'’™ T<’"r‘"t Servtee Ine.. I follow- their attention.
Miss Hannah Strascn will visit
tax bill will bring into the state Hungry, the federal government 1,he T“”e l'™ee<lure. Quoting
“Frontier Ballads." by Charles J. ■ friends
at Saginaw Saturday,
treasury not less than $45,000,000. cannot, and will not help
state *roni a letter just received from A Finger. Tills is Mr. Finger’s own!.........................
there they will go to Bay
Century of Progress, -In reply to collection of favorite songs. He I City where they will ittend the
That is a lot of money in these days that refuses to help itself.
your
inquiry
concerning
'Visitors'
when even $45 looks like big money
Upon promises of the enactment
gives both the song and the eir-; confirmation of friend: Sunday.
to most folks.
>of the Kulp bill that provides funds Tourist Service. Inc.' we take cunistances under which lie heard i Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jackson re
Effective at once. We are reducing our
Following a careful study of this for welfare, the state government pleasure in sending you a copy of if. The collection includes cowboy
turned Sunday from Fenton where
hill Representative Vern Brown was during the past few months has a letter written by our President songs, sea
chanties and other
so sure that it would bring into the been advancing money to the state, announcing the belief that the ancient ballads. In each case, as they attended the funeral of Mrs.
prices at the plant to
Jackson's
cousin.
Friend
activity
of
this
organization
is
for
state treasury more than the estim hut now the federal aid has been
much of Hie music is given as is!
the advantage of visitors to Chi necessary for the reader to pick up j Andrews,. Mrs. Andrews accom
ated sum made by Governor Corn- withdrawn.
panied
them
home
and
will
remain
cago
and
a
benefit
to
A
Century
of
stock that he had an amendment
So it can readily be seen that
the -refrain.
j for some tinn
added to the measure so that any important
legislative
welfare Progress." I therefore have no hes
‘•Musical Tour Through Tilt
excess would be impounded in the questions are going to be jammed itancy in recommending their plan
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore MacLaf- j
"J Kwntllll Koi- forty and children. Mr. and Mrs. ;
State treasury and spent only by into the final days of the session of sprclro anti huspltnllty ro local I lend
prospective Chicago World's Fair: land. It contains: Musical tour Walter Mostelkr and Mrs. Walter i
legislative appropriation. This lit for consideration.
visitors
1
aeross
Europe
in
the
Eighteenth
tle amendment, if it remains in the
Bills that provide finances for
•Thp llf« t-potorv of l’roares»!wuh,rv: Autobitwnipliy of
for- Ix'wis of Detroit Were visitors
bill during the final days of con the public school system of Mich
rue 10.M ten 01) or ‘ rattles g,„t(,n ma«tpr; Musical note Itv no Sunday at'the home of Mr. and n
sideration, will keep the excess igan are making progress. Fears Exposition, or Morhls Mr »
Mrs. Gtsn-ge M. Uhute on North
ihhteeoth-ceutorc musichtn.
money, if there should be any. from .expressed a few weeks ago that al bring many millions of visitors to
•
•
...... .
Harvey street.
Morles of byniphonlc Music, by
being used in any old way state most a complete collapse of the ChlcORo ilurine its five mouth I
perltol
from
June
1
to
November
1.
!
lat»renee
Gilman.
A
gultle
ro
the
officials might desire.
school system of the state was
There is this much that can be I outlook for the fall, have been dis- anti 1 feel that many people resltl-1 moaning of important symphonies,
said about the enactment of a sales I appearing and it begins to look ing In Plymouth anti surrounding j Pt'ortures. and tone-tatems from
tax bill—legislative observers de-(now as though the legislature will territory will plan to go sometime Beethoven to the present day,
These prices good until further notice.
"Book of Great Musicians.” by
Clare that the passage of the mea- ■ be able to get some revenue pro- during this period. Of course, if
sure in its present form, will take i during bills through that will keep people have friends or relatives re Percy A. Scholcs. Three parts. De
Mrs. Harry Eggleston entertain-:
signed
as
«
course?
in
appreciation
siding
iii
or
near
Chicago,
the
from the people of Michigan mil-! lb® most of the schools open for at
cd 10 guests at a bridge luncheon
and expensive problems of for young people, combining the Tuesday. The event was in honor
jHSPlii, of today's low tire prices, Hons of dollars more in taxes thnu least a greater portion of the year, vexing
rooms, basic facts of music (such ns melo of Mrs. A. Boyd who is moving to.
at any time in the history of the
Some progress is also being made hotel accomodations or
-*■ we don’t charge you one peony state. The bill Is going to tax | on the Moore delinquent tax bill visitors’ headquarters.
harmony, structure) with New Jersey soon.
parking, dy.
extra for this amazing new Good practically everything bought and ! that has been down and out two or finding their way around Chicago, familiar examples in comjKisitloi).
Lyle Vandeventer and family
“Alice in Orchestrulla," by La were Sunday guests at the Win.
rich invention . . . the Life-Saver sold.
! three times •but, in some way finds etc., may be largely solved for
_____
' sufficient new vitality to arise them, but the large majority of i Prade.
Golden Ply that makes the new
Hodson home.
"How Music Grew." by Bauer.
Reprorontaliro K.rl Barham. Xvltu!
"nl?
'«• P™’"’1:’
•« prospective World's Fair visitor:
Silvertown 3 times safer from
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ames attended
will have these problems to face,
“Young Peoples Story of Music.' the May festival held at Ann Ar
'» ■£,
,h“ ,’v™
blow-outs at high speeds. Think comps from the Van Bnron district. the original
bill wasn t all that It and 1 am sure that they will he by Whitcomb.
bor last .week.
eteran legislator who has never
of it! For the same price you would
should
have
been,
there
is
merit
to
interested
in
the
inexpensive
and
“Around The World in Song.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cunliffe are enpay for ordinary standard tires lost an opnortnnlty to aid the the desire of some of the represent public spirited service offered by by Gordi
farmers offnls part of Michigan,
....
,,
,
,
, , tertainlng the former’s mother this
you can have this vital protection. has just wbn an outstanding legis atives and senators to give some Visitors’ Tourist Service. Inc. not
“New Encyclopedia of Music and | wpelt
aid
to
property
owners
who
are
for
profit.
Full
particulars
can
be
So why delay? Come in now a^d lative victory. He has had passed
Muricluns," h.v Pratt.
Children's Day has been set for
“Outlines of Music History," by Sunday. June 11th. A fine protaka advantage of the lowest prices by both the house and senate a bill unable to pay their taxes. The one had h.v calling the chamber of
which will save farmers and fruit stumbling block that lias stood in commerce office. 1 heartily recom Hamilton.
In history.
gram is being worked out.
the
way
of
the
Moore
hill,
the
feur
mend
their
plan
to
those
who
want
“Operas
Every
Child
Should
growers many thousands of dollars
The Mother and daughter ban
each year. Mr. Berhans conies from that it was designed to aid some to go to A Century of Progress, Know." by Bacon.
quet. held last Friday was very
a section of Michigan where fruit of the big city real estate sub and who also want to make the trip
successful. One hundred and sev
dividers
who
in
the
|>ast
have
as
inexpensive
as
possible.
Early
growing and grape raising is one
enty-six were present.
of the chief industries. Farmers In milked the public, has been some applicants will get the choice re
Mrs. F. Winkler entertained
the iwst have seen large portions what overcome by the presentation servations and locations so please
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Faulkner, and thirty guests on Wednesday eve
of their crops go to waste because of facts which show that most of inquire promptly if interested."
son, Eugene
of Jackson were ning at a farewell party for .Mrs.
these
fellows
do
not
now
own
the
they could not lx? sold before
guests Sunday at the home of Mr. Arthur Bo.vd.
spoiling so they started to make land they originally dished out as
and Mrs. Wm. Spangler.
The upper room at school pre
cider out of the apples and press nice, attractive homesites. House Many Ford Rumors,
Miss Minna Brems was a guest sented a fine program Wednesday
the juice out of the grapes, and and seuate committees are working
Wednesday night at the home of afternoon. The other rooms pre
But
All
Are
Denied
on
some
of
the
points
in
the
Bill
selling the juices.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root. Miss sented theirs last week. The child
If weather conditions happened that have been so strongly i
A- fantastic lot of rumors con Brems, until recently has been em ren did exceptionally well. The
to lx* unftTvorable and these juices tested and they hope that there cerning
ployed in the land contract depart- teachers are to he commended on
possible changes and
will
lx*
a
satisfactory
agreement
in
were not sold within three or four
velopments in the operation: 7, f ' nient of the Union Trust in Detroit. the fine training they have done.
the near future.
days, sometimes there might be
SHELL GASOLINE
Ford Motor Company have lxH‘„
........j "’ith her mother. Mrs. Bertha
.slight fermentation. Mr. Berhans
■
**
and her friend. Miss Mary PLYMOl'TH YOUTH IS
STATION
saw mi opportunity to help these j Prison appropriations have been talked about the city of Detroit for ”rems
A FERRIS GRADUATE
several
weeks.
One
of
the
earliest
°°l*r- also a former bank
farmers h.v making it possible for I cUt h>v
^nate and house com- was that which appeared imnie- |• Pl°J'ee.
she has moved -to Algonuc,
Corner Main and Mill St.
rhem io sell their cider and grape IJdDees- Much of the luxury of diately upon the passage of the j "here sheis establishing a
tea, Henry <’. Rowe, imrticipated in
juice In hulk and fixing a limit I,rison >«**
nnt
« result Tennessee River development pro-1 rooui Miss Brems was formerly a
<'omiiiencement
program at FerJAMES AUSTIN
within the law of fifteen days, j
these curtailments.
gram. that the Ford Motor Com- j "'<*11 loved teacher in several of our:,.js Jnstitnte Thursday evening, as
The act provides that if cider and
OIL CO.
Fonr-H club work, one of the pany would he moved lock, stock ! ’“•bool districts in this vicinity and ; members of the large-st graduating
other
fruit
juice
is
sold
within
Distributor
and barrel to the Tenn(‘ssce Val- i ber many friends will wish her (K1((y ever granted diplomas from
fifteen days from the time it is excellent features of the work of
xuccess in
in her
her new
new venture.
this school. The class roll numlxjred
presswl from the fruit, it shall not the extension department of the lev. The originators of this parti-anveess.....’
Williams and i 14ls. Row
( graduated from flic
^r- an<* ^rslie declared intoxicating. This act Michigan State College, has met enlar rumor were unmindful of‘ the I two
children. Russel and Clara college preparatory department. The
will save a large sum to the farm with the approval of the house, fact that it would probably lie six Ixdle of Williamston risited the principal
sjwaker
at the Commence
the
aiipropriation
for
this
work
or
seven
years
Itefore
any
great
ers in that part of the state as
latter’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. ment was Dr. Paul F. V(x*lker.
well us in other Michigan ltx^ili- among the boys and girls of rurul amount of power will lx- available Lewis Root over tin* wt
t-(>ii(i.
state superintendent of public inties where fruit growing is an ini- Michigan having been passed with-! from the Tennessee River developMr. and Mrs. Frank Truesdell struct ion-elect, who s(x»ke to the
isirtaur industry. Representative out difficulty. The bill Is now jn. menf.
were dinner guests Sunday of M graduates on ••Fighting the Good
Berhans had the same kind of a 1411 the senate where it doubtless will ' Next was a persistent rumor that and Mrs.- H. C. Root.
Fight."
ixissed two years ago hut the ex- meet with the same consideration. United States Steel Corporation
Mr. Liu. a Chinese‘ stutfbimt of the!
---- -—
was going to buy the Ford steel
Get away from your kitchen
governor vetoed It. __ ...
of M. was a dinner guest Sun- Man, 100, Saws Wood for Exercise
Villages and cities will nor lx> plant and ojx*rate it separately. Li
these spring afternoons ... go
to raise property assessments ( asnmch as the steel plant is an in- day of Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross.*: To get Ills necessary exercise
Representative Don Sins and able
downtown and enjoy a movie,
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and 1 every day Frederick Crowton. 100.
if a hill pending in the house tegrjJl part of the Ford pliint it
Senator Lamorennx of Kent coun should
or spend the time doing any of
be |>assed.
was quite impossible for industrial- their mothers and daughter. Betsy : saws wood, cutting through one or
ty. who are active in the investiga
two thick trunks.
-------ists to understand liow the plants visited Holland Tuesday.
the things you like. For supper, <
tion
of
farm
machinery
iirlees
in
Plyimth Ruck Lodge, No.
Another veteran state employe j <.,,,,1(1 lx* disintegrated. This rumor
Michigan, are anxious to secure
your family will enjoy the de
all the information they •an oTthiZ passed out "f tlu‘ l)icture ‘’“ring modified itself Into another that)
licious menu printed here—or
47 F. & A. M.
ive requested farm 'the past few <1avs' Thomas Buck’' Bethlehem Steel was likely to rent :
subject. They liar
oue of a dozen others equally
dealers is well lu«han>- for nearly twenty years the ponJ stwq facilities, an equal
ers and implemeent
UH dealers a.
aitKistl„lt superintendent of bulld- l.v unintelligible statement. This
Plymouth. Mich.
tempting
— and you needn't
as others to send to them any in
' logs and grounds, having lx?en re
M ►. '* I
MASONS WELCOME formation they may have on this tired by the state hoard of audi rumor has lx>en authoritatively de-1_
stay home to cook it. Simply*
Hrad Lettuce • I0U0 Jalund Drceuing
nied by the Ford Motor Company.
luhjecf. The legislature appropriat
oeeting, May 5.
JIADLnH ROSES
put the meat and vegetables in
has been filled by a the Bethlehem Steel Company and i
(si no money for their inquiry so!I tors.
L°r /. His
nis place
y
treeklriiurst, W. M.
WATERLESS PO7 ROAST BEEF
State Treasurer Fry. I almost everybody else who has!
your ELECTRIC CASSE
SWEET GHERKINS • BRAN BREAD
their activities are rather limited. :
7 '
Oscar Ahbro. See.
COFFEE
CHILI ED LEMON PIE
ROLE before you go out (You
,
J new assistant superintendent, who
Board of Registration for Plymouth District
A further suggestion was that
can safely leave this appliance
Waterlea* Hoi Roast
I"-"''™
>* •
llkabb. the Ford Motor Company would ;
the. legislative session to ! close up
3 pound. Rolled Bocf Roeet
No. 1 frl. of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
on “low” heat all afternoon.) '
elevated to the posi-, lease Its cement and glass-making i
1 Onion. Sliced • I tublcpoon L»rd
one of the normal schools has fail- tion that Wallace Brown has held
3 Carmi., Slice,.’ . I lea.poon Sail.
When you come home, your
igan will be in session at Plymouth High School
plants. In the case of the latter
«l. Appropriations hat-.' bron made I ™ we„
„ eftlcientlv oxer
Preheat the caaaerole 15 minute* oo high
roast is thoroughly cooked antf
,
i
,
o
:
„
there
is
nothing
to
lx>
lost
for
tlxy
for all of them, but m greatly re opr period o« years. Snpt- Brown s ;
office, for the purpose of receiving registrations
beat Place the lard in ibe bee roerter,
pla„,
No. 32
then brown ibe meat 1 boor on ooe aide.
duced amounts.
ready
to serve, deliciously hot
term of off„e expires July first : ,s
Roth these
Turn the meal and bro-n I/, hour oa
of qualified voters, SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd,
unless the board should decide to 1 rumors have also been denied by
and appetizing. Then complete
________________Adjutant
Jobs. jobs, jolis—hiiinlr«xls of retain him.
1933 between the hours of 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.
the Ford Motor Company. . A final !
the rest of your dinner with a
them, have been created and are
Meeting of Um legfcm at the !
rumor was to the effect that the .
td Mayflewer the third Friday ef going to lie created by the enact
dessert prepared beforehand.*
ing is again noticed, then change to I
The secretary of the Board of Education and
A bill regulating and codifying Ford Motor Company would remove
heat and cook nntil lender. Before ae
ment of legislation during the pres
ing. remove the meat and vugrtah
Supt. of Schools are authorized by the Board of
ent session. The beer bill has al all of the cemetery laws of Mich Its (Hants to its old Highland Park
ELECTRIC CASSEROLE
then add 2 V“p. of boiling water
ready created dozens and dozens of igan is in the house. It is one of location, being induced hy proposals ■
ah in «avy. Ttickeo with ibin p
Education to receive registrations anytime be
of Sour in cup of cold water.
jobs and the sales tax hill will re the longest hills ever presented to on the part of the Highland Park |
Aux- quire a small sized army to collect the legislature.
fore the meeting of the Board of Registrations.
Council and to give relief from
LDiary meetings 8:*> the tax. In fact the measure car
taxation. Inasmuch as the Highland I
Those who have registered in the district dur
_ .. _.K B. SuwfT U:JU ries an original appropriation of Boy Dislocates Jaw Brushing Teeth Park Council would have no legal !
•
Sold by Hardware Stores, Depart
ing the past 3 years DO NOT have to re-register.
Harold J. Homann, 12, of Alton. right to relive any property within I
$100,000 for help and incidental ex
ment Stores, Electrical Dealers and
penses necessary to set op the or Ill., now has a good argument its jurisdiction from taxation, and !
against
brushing
his
teeth.
He
dis
as no suggestion of the kind has
ganization for the collection of this
CLAUDE H. BUZZARD, Sec. Bd. of Edu.
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY’ a
__
moi
recently while been made, this rumor classifies
money. But with an army of located his jaw
Hmi Mumby,
itself with the rest.
I
thousands tramping to Lansing each brushing them.

ONF PENNY EXTRA

Just A Few of Our Specials
19c

1 doz. 9c,
2 doz. 17c

50c size 19c

69c

23c

19c

29c

12c

39c

17c 3 for 50c

Dodge Drug Co.
Cash and Carry

ICE PRICES

COLDER PLY TIRE
EROS CRUSE OF
BLOW-OUTS

1001b.

35c

50 lb.
251b.

20c
10c

Plymouth Artificial
Ice Company

MOVIE

Goodrich

tomorrow
afternoon—

fFest Plymouth

Silvertown

*

J

while
'y°ur

Directory of!

ELECTRrrCASSEROLE

‘Fraternities

cooks a Waterless Pot Roast Dinner’!

•

Trestle Board

Registration Notice

Beals Post

• *495 to *99S

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Rosedale Gardens

|
I

Second Insertion
ROGER. J. VAUGHN.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1532 Detroit St.. Flint. Mich.
CHANCERY SALE IN PUKSUANi'I
and by virtue oi a decree of tile tireui
Court of the County of Wayne. State o
Michigan, in Chancery, made anil enteret
on the 17th day of May, A. 1). 1933. :ii i
certain cause therein
pending,
whereii
PHEBE E. WARNER.
Plaintiff.
am
EBDO.V C. SMITH: KATIE S. SMITH
SYLVESTER D. BARKER
Julia M
Barker; Joseph F. Schmidt; llickran K
Babigan: Elmer Mirras: Barker Murtgjigi
Investment Corporation, a Micliiuan Colporation: Julia M. Barker. Inc., a Michigan Corporation:
Alex J.
McKenzie:
Adassa I). McKenzie: Ferdinand Lange.
Administrator of the Estate* of Herm.ii
Lange, deceased, and C'hristeiia Lange, de
ceased. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given tha: I -hall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building. in; ' tils
Chy of Detroit. County oi Wayne, Stan
of -Michigan (that being the building is
which the Circuit Court for the County

FRIDAY, MAY 2o, 1933

Curtis, by assignment dated September)
10, 1928, and recorded in the office of the i
Register of Deeds for the County
of :
Wayne on September 13, 1928 in Liber ;
188 of Assignments on page 238, said j
.tiitl Mrs. Brent Butt of DisJohn \V. Curtis now being deceased, his i
k.
probated ,-d'k.d-.!and Media ' j™h“*
Wardle Curtis being the present owner of j
-’ll.,1111(1 MtS. (r. ( lirtis Butts l>f
said mortgage under the Last Will and Al'tlei: Ave.
T«u™n. oithe »id deee,.ed John W.
J|,..
..yi,).
Curtis, on which mortgage there is claim-,
,,
ed to lie due at the date of this notice. I ,’*‘u *s visiting her mother Mrs.
.he entire principal balance of Nineteen | S.nvkill-; of AIllUI. Mich.
_.
Thousand
Hundred ($19,500.00)
Mrs. j|. p, Adams of Pembroke
Thousand
Dollars and interest in the sum of Eight

i held) on Monday the 3rd day 'pointed by the Probate Court for the
1). 1933. at Twelve o'clock i County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
•rn Standard Time, on the said , Commissioners to receive, examine
and i
day. the following described property, viz.: ! adjust______
all claims ______
and demands of all .persaid-------------deceased,oAZ'tv
do hereby
All chose certain pieces or parcels of land —- against ----' E-..give
, eiitertiiineil .-it a bridge lunchsituated and being in the Township of notice that we will mee at 806 Dime SavTuesday. May Kith. in honor of
Nankin County oi Wayne and State ot
Bank Budding Detroit M.dngan m ___ _____ ........____ _______ r.. ,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
- said County-, on Saturday the 8th day of ceeding at law or in equity having been Mrs. Shubbee of Chicago, who is
instituted to recover the debt secured byj
Wink
The east one-hali 'of the southwest July A. D. c’9,33', andA
b?ott
quarter of Section Seven; T. 2 S. R. 9 E., 9th day Oof September A. D. 1933. at 10 said mortgage or any part thereof; now ' *' "111’- 1,11 bisUI. Ml.. r till W ink
therefore
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
ler
of
l’enibrpke avenue. 1 he
Michigan, being otherwise particularly de- ° clock a. m. of each of said days for the
Mrs.
scribed as l«ginning at a point, said point . purpose of examining and allowing said contained in said mortgage and the statute guests Were Mrs. A. Boytl.
o(
the
State
of
Michigan
in
such
case
...i
.
......
o..
wii.kii.r
being the south quarter post of Section claims and that four months from the 10th made and provided, notice is hereby given !
•' ,U Mrs. W lllklt I.
Seven, running thence N. 88*58’ W. One day_ o£ May. A. D^WJ}. were allowed by
M.'tusel Gardner is at the home
Court for creditors to present their that on MONDAY. THE THIRTYThousand
Four
Hundred Twenty-eight
FIRST
DAY
OF
JULY.
A.
D.
1933.
at
„f
his
father
still
quite
ill
and
unclaims to us for examination and allowance.
Wai
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard.
tl|(1 (,(„.„„.s
Avenue Io' a point; thence N. 1*39' x...
Dated May 10th. 1933.
Tin-.e), said mortgage will be foreclosed I
,,
..
.
,
Two Thousand Six Hundred
Twenty-one
ARTHUR WHIPPLE.
oy a sale at public auction to the highest!
Mrs. Kelly of York ayenue is very
feet to a point: thence S. 88°44' E. One
GEORGE M. READ.
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street ill with tile flu.
Thousand Four
Hundred
Sixteen and
Commissioners. intrance to the County Budding inthe 1
Mrs. Gilbert lhlV of In-Tam
sevcnty-hiiiidrerUhs (1416.79), feet
to a HATFIELD. HALL & WOOD,
.......................
the center post of
itveutie is homo from I he hospital
loiiit: «a»l
Attorneys
at
Law.
« 1
W. Two
Section Svv ; thence S.
......... Court for the County of Wayne is in Ilefroit and is convalescing,
806 Dime Bank Bldg.,
hundred sixteen and I
thousand si
held)
of
the
premises
described
in
said
Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. Kinsley of Urauslon avenue
I) feet to the point of
tenths
May 19. 26: June 2. mortgage, or so much thereof as may be took her sou Joseph and Daniel and
anting Eighty-five and
necessary to pay the amount due on said
thousandths (85.507) ai
mdred i
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there Stanton Burton to Navin Field, to
less.
on and all legal costs, charges and ex tin* hall game
Boy Scout Day.
Also, that part i the southwest quarter
penses. including the attorney fee allowed Wednesday. May 10th.
if- the southwest
by law. and any sum or sums which may
seven, described
: Beginning at a point ■
The Christian Endeavor of the
PROBATE NOTICE
be paid by the undersigned at or before
line of Warren Avenue, said
187174
said sale for taxes and-or insurance on Presbyterian
Church
celebrated
istant N. 88’58’ W. ONE1
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of said premises, which premises are describ rMothers Day by giving a Mothers
FOUR
HUNDRED I Wayne, ss.
ed as follows: "That certain piece or
EIGHT FEET
TWENTY
Day I'lny at the church Sunday
pared
of
land
situate
in
the
Township
of
south quarter post of Section Seven; run- j
Ait a session of the Probate (onrt fov
in the County of Wayne and State evening.
ning thence N. 88*58' W. TWO HUN D- sa,d County of Wayne, held at the Probate Ecorse
ot Michigan, and described as follows, to
RED THIRTY-THREE FEET along the Court Room in the City of Detroit on the W“ T-he, West one-half < '/t) of the West
center line of Warren Avenue to a point! third day of May in the year one thousand one-halt
(Omitted from last week i
((1) of the Suotheast one-quarter
hundred
and
thirty-three.
in the east line of the Pere MarquetU -----......
The Arts and Letters club met at
(’4) of Section thirty-five (35). Together
______, Right oi Way: thence N. 28’6'
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY, Judge with the- hereditaments and appurtenances the home of Mrs.
Fred Weinert
W. NINE HUNDRED FOUR and fif of Probate.
thereof7"
Tuesday evening. The program un
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
teen-hundredths (904.15) FEET along the
Dated
Detroit, Michigan. April
east line oi Pere Marquette Railway Right T. MILLER. Deceased.
der tin* leadership of Mrs. Harry
1933.
of Way io a point: thence south 88°42' E.
The petition of John M. Miller, having
Tingay consisted of a study of fa
MEDIA WARDLE CURTIS.
SIX
IICNDRED
SEVENTY-EIGHT been heretofore filed in this Court praying
Bowdlear.
Legatee of_ the Estate of mous hymns. Mrs. - I..
and five-tenths (678.5) FEET to a point: that administration with the will annexed
John W. Curtis, Assignee Mrs. Fred Weinert and
Mrs. B.
thence S. 1*39’ W. SEVEN HUNDRED of said estate he granted to John M. Meof said Mortgage. Bond were on I he program. Re
NINETY l-'EET to the point of beginning, Kerchey. or some other suitable person.
containing EIGHT and two hundred six
It is ordered. Thai the sixth day of HUGH FRANCIS.
freshments Wert1 served by 1'lie
ty-five thousandths (8.265) ACRES, more' June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon Attorney for Media Wardle Curtis
hostess.
ur less . . . Al-o. a part of the south one- at said Court Room be appointed tor hear 1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
half of die northwest quarter of said Sec-, ing said petition.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hodson en
hull Seven, ilescribed as: Beginning at a
And it is further Ordered. That a copy April 28; May 5, 12, 19, 26; June 2. 9 tertained the former's parents last
point on the east and west quarter line of oi this order lie published three successive
16. 23, 30; July 7, 14. 21.;
week.
Section Seven, said point being distant N. weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
1 8.x-4f W. FIVE HUNDRED SEVEN- the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
Mrs. L. Taylor is entertaining
I TY-SEVF.N and iwo-tenths (577.2) FEET
oni-of-town guests^this week.
in said County of Wayne.
i Scve
‘tinning and circulating JOSEPH
i the c
A. MURPHY.
The annual school picnic will he
ONE THOUSAND
MORTGAGE SALE
Judge of Probate.
held at Riverside park on Thurs
FIFTY-EIGHT and
BERND G. BAETCKE.
two:-,tenths (1158,21 FEET to a
point;
day. May 2-1.
Deputy Probate Register. ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
thence X. 3’59’ E. FOUR HUNDRED
May 12, 19, 26. 1801 Dime Bank Building
Seliool doses on Friday, May
FIFTEEN l-'EET to a point in the center
Detroit, Michigan
line oi the Perrinsville Road: thence X
Deiault having been made in the terms 2ftth.
62’14‘ E. Sl.X HUNDRED
NINETYand conditions of a certain^orlgage made
Tin* program given Sunday
SI .X FEET along the center line of -aid
by Lura G. Powell to Grange Life Assurance „h,« for mothers was well atteilil'road to a point: thence S. 88*35’ E. FIVE
Associaiton, a Michigan corporation, dated
MORTGAGE SALE
HUNDRED THIRTY
and
five-tenths
August 22, 1919, and recorded in the of- 'll. It was an enjoyable affair.
Unnjfrafiliations are in order for
fiuc of the Register
of Deeds
(?3i-.5'i FEET along center line of said
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
County of Wayne and State of Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roberts
I road to .-. point: thence S. 1*111’ W. SEVwho
Dime Bank Building
! E.X HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR and fill}- i {?“* J Michigan
on the 3()th day of August, J919, in Liber
hundredths i 754,5.1) FEET to the point of!
, O1,
939 of Mortgages on page 380, which were married last week. The young
:
having
been
made
in
thejjerms
our
said Grange Life Assurance Association couple are very ixipular in
beginning, containing SEVENTEEN and 1
six hundred fifteen thousandths (17.615)
.S'1,1 . ... of
. a certain mortgage' made changed its corporate name to Grange Life roiniuiuiity and we join in wishing
becoming effective
ACRES, more or less, together with all the
kalpli Wood _md Grace M. Wood, his Insurance Company,
and- prosperous
i Willia i Scheffler and Elizabeth June 1, 1920, and which mortgage was them a Rmppy
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenant'"'
ife. dated April 23, 1925, assigned by Said Grange Life Insurance quarried life.
, Scht-lile,hlierennto belonging.
amt rccoixk-d in the office of the Register Company, a Michigan corporation, to the
Tlie party siionsored by the 1*. T.
Dated, Detroit May 17th, 1933.
of Deeds fm- the County of Wayne and Michigan Life Insurance Company,
a
at
ROBERT E. SAGE.
State of Michiuan on the 23rd day of April, Michigan corporation,
by
assignment A. last Friday was not well
Circuit C
^loner, ,
ju , illt.r |_>28 n{ Mortgages on page dated
May 29,
1930,
and
record- tended. but those who came bad a
Michigan.
d w hich said mortgage has been I ed in the office of the Register of Deeds most enjoyable evening of bridge
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
t.v the
ih«* said william
a-d * for the Countv of Wayne on August 38
aligned by
William Scheffler and
and bunco.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Elizabeth Scheitler, his wife, to William 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments .
1532 Detroit St.. Flint, Mich.
May Day will be observed in our
D. Curtis and Winnifred Curtis, his wife, page i90, on which mortgage there is
.May 19. 26; June 2, 9. 16. 23. 30. by _ a-sigiinieiit dated October 13,
appropriate exercises.
1927, claimed to be due, at the date of this school by
I in the office of the Register notice, for principal and interest, the sum The date will be set later.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
1 of Deeds
■ Wayne County on November of Twenty Six Thousand Nine Hundred
A reception for our new pastot
No. 186005
.-. iv.-. in Liber 111 of Mortgages
on Forty One Dollars and sixty cents ($26,In the Matter of the Estate of ANN.A page 215. and which said mortgage was 941.60); and no suit or proceeding at law and bis wife will be held at the
si'HNKIDER (SNYDER). Deceased.
'■•'*"1 William D. Curtis and or in equity having been instituted to re church Tuesday evening. An inviWe. the undersigned, having been ap- \\ iniiiiic'l (intis, his wife, to John \V. cover the debt secured by said mortgage
to the entire eonnnunity
or any part thereof: now therefore by
virtue of the power of sale contained in , -xlended.
| said mortgage and the statute of the
- *5tate of Michigan in such case made and I
provided, notice is hereby given that. o»L
j WEDNESDAY. THE TWELFTH DAY ,
I OF JULY. A. D: 1933. at Twelve o’clock
(Omitted from last week)
| Noon (Eastern
Standard
Time).
said
.Mrs. George Richwine visited her
| mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
I public auction to the highest bidder, at | daughter. Mrs. Wilfred Wilson of
ihc southerly or Congress Street entrance to Anu Arbor. Sunday.
I the County Building in the City of Detroit.
Miss Mary F. Power of Detroit
! Wnyne County. Michigan, (that being the '
j place where the Circuit Conrt for the called on her eonsiu, Mrs. Carnieu
I County of Wayne is held) of the premises Root Saiitrday.
j described in said mortgage, nr so much
Charles Root. Jr., visited in Ben
(hereof as may be necessary to pay the
I amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid. ton Harbor during the
week-end
I with interest thereon and all legal costs. iis a guest in the home of Mr. and
! charges and expenses, including the at■ lorney fee allowed by law. and any sum Mrs. George Jewell. While there he
i nr sums which may be paid by the un- attended the Blossom Festival.
l dei-signed at or before said sale for taxes
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boot spent the
; .-iiul-nr insurance on said premises, which
; premises are described as follows: "Lands. W(>ek-entl in Monroe and Adrian.
1 premises and property situated in the City
Little Betty Boss was three
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of years old April 9th. Her birthday
: Michigan, described as follows, to wit: The
1 wesierly Forty*five (45) feet of lot Six (61 was celebrated in the morning at
1 and the easterly Twenty-five (25) feet of I lie nursery school
with various
| lot Seven (7), Leggett's Subdivision of part attentions including
a birthday
;
Henry Weber’s Subdivision of part of
! Sections Fifty-five (55) and Fifty-six (56). cake, and in the evening at her
i Ten Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit.
ac- heme
with another cake. The
1 cording to the plat thereof recorded Aug- guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. J
j n't '26th. A. D. 1809. in Liber 21 on pace
I 5" of plats. Wayne County Records. Said Asman of Ann Arbor. Betty's grand
i Premises being on the south side of Pa'- parents. Betty and her- grandmoth
i Inter Avenue between Woodward Avenue er .\sman have the same birthday.
;-nd Second Avenue, in the second Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross made a I
of the said Cfly of Detroit. Together with
•edilaments and .appurtenances there business Ui'ip to Zealand. Holland
I cf."
and
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
“It might have been
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. March 22.
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last week Wednesday.
ner with her son. Mark and out in tin* Sunday school contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clemens family.
A large crowd was in attendance.
Newburg and Stark seliool closed The Wilkie Minstrel troop put on
called at the parental home last
an excellent show. Refreshments
week Thursday on their way home Ibis Friday.
from a three wet‘ks vacation in
.Itoy Schmidt had the the misfor were served. The Sunday school
Vicksburg, Mich., where they visit tune to run in the ditch on Plym wishes to thank Mr. Wilkie and the
ed their brother. George and family. outh road Sunday night, wrecking troop for an enjoyable evening.
On their return trip they visited his ear and badly injuring his hand
Mr. and- Mrs. William Pearson of
the old historical city of 'Chatta with glass from the windshield.
Sr. Johns were guests the fore part
nooga taking moving pictures of
Tuesday evening the Reds were of tin* week of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Lookout Mountain and other places entertained liy the Blues, who won liam Smith.
of interest in and around there.
One of the wonders
rs of the world
is rhe natural liridgi
flge of Viitinia
which they had the• pleasure o| seeing. Altogelher they had a wonder
ful trip. .
Mrs. Harry Gilbert has been
quite ill for the juist week. Her
Does your roof leak? See us at once for
many friends hope for her six*edy
recovery.
shingle and roofing needs. Large stocks and
Mr.- and Mrs. Harry Bennett are
low prices. It pays to invest in a good roof.—
spending a few days at the home of
Mr. and .Mrs. J. Blair.
See us for drain tile and sewer pipe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomas
and Mrs. Jesse Thomas called on
Mrs. Elton Moyer in Detroit last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kroger are
the proud parents of a little
daughter born last Friday night tit'
the V. of M. hospital.
are here. Keep them out with our new screen
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and)
daughter. Rosemary motored
to
doors and windows. Full window screens as low
Holland. Sunday to attend the!
as
tulip festival, spending Monday ini
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and I
son. David, visited relatives near I
St. Johns Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G.
Blair «o;
Owosso were guests
the Toj
home Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James MeNabli
spent Sunday with (heir daughter,
Joy at Concord.
Mrs. ’('iiia Joy of Pymouth at
tended church service, taking din

Water - Water
Mosquitoes

86c. Think of it.

REMODEL NOW!

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

TELEPHONE 102

awe::3swc:;3MK:r

West Plymouth

. . . thaf protects

Burners and Pipes

from SPATTERING FATS

AND BOIL-OVERC

i

designed bv ar. efficient, or
derly housewife
Instead of being placed under
burners and DiDes as ir ordinary’
gas ranges, Magic Chef San'tary
High Burner Tray sets uo— ust
under the grates and nests snuev
around the burner heads and oi.o* ’gbt
Rest of burners and D’pes ate concea ec
and orotected. To clean. simD’v
out
tor grate and wipe oui with damc-c,oth. For
washing, whole trav easilv lifts out.
See this feature and many others demonstrated
on our floors. Wide choice of models, sizes, fin
ishes and prices.

Other Advanced Features
Magic Chef Tot? Burner gives a thousand ever
heats, a Will not clog from boii-overs. Magic
Chef Automatic Top Burner Lighter .ights itself
instantly as gas is turned on. Red Wheel Oven
Regulator cooks a whole meal unattended. New
Grid-Pan Broiler. Two-piece Removable grid
and pan. Fat drains into reservoir which provides
convenient place for basting. Prevents
fat catching fire Also used as roaster
All porcelain enameled—easy to clean.
WHEEL

When

You

ay a MAGIC CHEF

Michigan Federated Utilities
South Main Street

•

(It vou desire, more room tot vout signature or ocher dat»,
aak vout newsoapet to cur mar or electrotype at this point
•ad drop bottom rule to necessarv depth. Be sure to have
vout newspaper insert proper price in space allotted.)

Phone 310

Mrs. Norman Miller continues in
improve, anil was able to sit up for
a few minutes Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross enter' tabled with Mrs. Sarah Ross and
' Mrs. W. J. Asman. as guests of
honor on Mother's Day with an
outdoor picnic in Riverside.
{ Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Isbell of
illeft-oil were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. George Richwine. Mr.
Isbell is a former superintendent of
.
MORTGAGE SALE
I ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney the Plymouth high school.
; 1801 Dime Bank Building
j Detroit, Michigan .
I Default having been made in the'
j terms and conditions of a certain |
I mortgage made by Wilbert W.
Reece and Elizabeth M. Reece, his
10mitted from last)Week)
wife, to Michigan Life Insurance
Mesdames Clemens and Ryder at
Company, a Michigan corporation,
dated May 14. 1929 and recorded in tended the Missionary meeting at
the office of the Register of Deeds the M. H. parsonage in Plymouth
for the County of Wayne and thereon and all legal costs, charges
State of Michigan on the 15th day and expenses, including the at
of May. 1929, in Volume 2320 of torney fee allowed by law, and any
Mortgages on page 579. on which sum or sums which may be paid by
mortgage there is claimed to he the undersigned at or before
due. at the date of this notice, for sale for taxes and-or insurance ou
principal, interest and fire insu said premises, which premises are
ance premium the sum of Fourteen described as follows: “All those
Thousand Five Hundred Eighty- certain pieces or parcels of land
Nine Dollars and sixty-nine cents situate in the City of Detroit.
($14,589.69). and no suit or pro
of Wayne and State of
ceeding at law or in equity having County
Michigan, known and described as
been Instituted to recover the debt follows,
to-wit: West 45 feet of lot
secured by said mortgage or any 45 of Leggett's subdivision of part
part thereof: now therefore by vir of Henry Webers Subdivision of
tue of the power of sale contained
of sections 55 and 56, ten
in said mortgage and the statute of part
acre tract, according to
the State of Michigan in such case thousand
the -plat thereof as recorded in
made and provided, notice is here liber
21, page 53 or plats. Located
by given that on MONDAY, THE —-South
of Pallister Street,
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF JUNE, Ward No.side
4. Together with the
A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock Noon hereditaments
and appurtenances
(Eastern Standard Time), said
thereunto belonging or appertain
mortgage will be foreclosed by a ing.”
Bale at public auction to the high
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Feb
est bidder, at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the ruary 26, 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
County Building in the City of De
COMPANY
troit, Wayne County, Michigan,
Mortgagee
(that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of ALEX J. GROESBECK
Wayne is held) of the premises Attorney for M<
described in said mortgage, or so 18M Dime Bank Bonding
much thereof as may be necessary to Detroit, Michigan
pay the amount due on said mort
March 31: April 7, 14, 21, 28;
gage as afr*vesald, with interest May 5, 12, 19, 26; June 2, 9, 16, 23.
!

MTCHTGAN T.TFK INSURANCE

COMPANY
Assignee of Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
I Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
'1801 Dime Bank Building
. Detroit. Michigan
'
April 14. 21. 28; Mav 5. 12. 19. 26:
June 2. 9. 16.'23. 30: July 7.
I"
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IN
MEMORY
OF ITS
VALIANT

Newburg

BRAVE
The strength and fine idealism of this nation is attested in
the reverent observation of this day. Each year it brings an op
portunity to pay tribute to those who have done so much for this
country’s integrity and honor.
This Bank will transact no business Memorial Day, Tues
day, May 30.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1933

NOTICE
FOR SALE—Iiy-gnide milk from • FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two
feel spirited and youthful take one' world but be sure and get Kruschen
a state inspected dairy at only
room apartment. Light. heat1 My millinery store will
half .teaspoonful of Kruschen in a i Salts the SAFE way to reduce wide
(.05) five cents per quart. Also
;|ud hot water for only $3.501 Mondays ami Wednesdays
glass of hot water liefore breakfast I hips, prominent front and double
Interesting
bits
of
news
Latham Red Raspberry plants
IH-r week.
Starkweather.
'clock, except by appointment. Mrs.
, every morning.
chin and again feel the joy of livJ Taken from Plymouth Mall
at 50 cents per 10O. Fred Rock- .
27tfc|<’. <*• Dickerson. 281) South Main
i "5
*as,s 4 weeks costs ing—money hack if dissatisfied
2Stlpd
or._____________________ 28tlpd i»R RENT—Scrip accepted. Up street.
Korn to Mr. and Mrs Albert* l>ut !1 trifle at !>ny ‘’rugspjre in the after the first jar.
FOR SALE—50 lb. 3 door ice box.'
per 4 room apartment, with
Birch Saturday a girl.
Steinhnrst Beauty Shoppe
garage. $20 jH»r month. Phone
oak finish. Phone 070. 2$tlpd
a specialty. We have - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tyler*
, FOR SALE—Red Fox choker, large
399R or see Alfred Inuis, cor thePermanent
FOR SALE
new naturelle Croquinole or Friday night a girl.
size. Phone 18.___________28tlc FOR SALE—Tomato planrs, Bon
ner Kastside Drive ami Ann Ar
ny Best. Marglobe. Alpha. John
The milk venders of the town i
o-tfe push-up wave: also various kinds
bor
>r *Trail.
*Trai]
FOR SALE—Refrigerator. 50 lb. . FOR SALE—Eight week old pigs.
Baer and Livingston's globe. Al
;; of spiral permanents at popular have reduced the price front six!
Joe Schultz. Route 3, one-quar
ice capacity. Good condition. 530
so marigolds. French & African: FOR RENT—Furnished
prices. Phone IS. 292 Main St. 121fc to five cents a quart, which ot'j
hLnT—
apartment
ter mile north of Plymouth
Flavia. aslers. -zinnias and pet
Holbrook Ave.
ltpd
I
4 rooms ami bath. All con
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new course their i«itruns appreciate.
road on Newburg road.
28tlp
unias. 5>A miles west of I’lyinFrank Beals won the Youth’s'
veniences.
Outside
entrance. prices on men's soles and heels —
out on X. Territorial road. E.
FOR SALK—Tomato plants. Bon-, FOR SALE—Young Jersey Durham
Very cheap. -R. J. .Tolliffe. Red $1.50. $1-25 and $1.00: ladies' soles Companion contest for the three:
A. Blank and Sou._______ _2Stlc
ny Best. 1(X> in a £lpL healthy ,
cow. calf by side. Qne spring
& White S
333 X. Main and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With days free trip to Boston, lie was
strong planrs. cheap, while they
slab
tooth harrow nt 38534 I^ymouth FOR SALE — Hard wood.
St.
____ 27tfc ‘every pair shoes repaired. will give one of ten in the United States1
last. Frank .1. Xowotarski. near •
wood. $1.75 per cord. Block FOR RENT—Modern house and
road 3 miles east of Plymouth.
shine free.
251 fc io secure (he largest number of:
subscribers. lie gyves to Boston in
' 28tlpd
wood. $2.00 per cord, delivered.
Plymouth Ford factory. 26t3pd
garage. (143 Blunk Ave. Inquire
Hilltop Country Day and Board-J July.
Inquire 059 Holbrook, Plym __1035 Holbrook.____
27tfc
ing school where children arc hnp-| Mark Ladd 1ms received a letter
outh.
______________ 28t2p<l
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable pv to be left at any time for :in.v frtl|ll jlis
Is The Custom of Our Country To Close Down
j„ <q,j|j staling
FOR
SALE -Whitney
English
houses: good locations and rea length of time. $8.00 per week. I that sugar is 5o cents a poundcoach baby carriage. ’ Also 10
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford. 10 cents per hour. 400 Beck road, there and meat from 75 eeuts to a ;
All Business On May 30
“
1917
1898
1863
gallon crock and 3 1-2 gallon
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
__ '
• 28t4c I dollar a pound. Their dollar, how-:
crocks. 3S3
Starkweather,
209.________________________ tf
7
'
r
..
7
~
‘
[
ever,
is
worth
about
Is
cents
of
l’hone 37W.
28tlc ,
T lie ladies of the January and
„,„114.v
FOR RENT—0 rooms: Electric
refrigerator, heat -furnished. Febrnary division of the PreshyWilliam J. Whittaker of this vilFOR RENT
M|ss Ma(. Karr W|,r(> mar_
Reasonable rent to re-q>onsib!e rerian church arc serving a pejiny I
party. 1730 Ball St.. Palmer supper..Monda;
.♦ « p
I ri*'<l "'Dlm-sday evening at the
FOR RENT—Furnished house with
Roast Beef and grax>. mock j
((f t,1(l |,rj,i4, p, Yale. After lOtfc to
electric, gas. water, inside toilet ' — Acres.
-„ -.
------- chicken,
potatoes
And Pay Tribute to Those That Gave Their
. , mashed
,
,
Potato
week's |)ri,i.,i trip in Canada
and garage. $10.00. Apply 180,
WANTED
salad, carrots and ^.s asparagus.: tIll. young
1(. will
.„ lmm 1
Liberty St.. Plymouth. 28tlpd j
All That We Might Live To Enjoy The
a
pineapple and cottage cheese salnd.l p, Plymouth.
!
FDR RENT—Furnished modern 3 WANTED—Window cleaning, cur cabbage salad, rolls, butter, assort-1 qq,4. <.,.nn.iery ladies nt' Livonia!
Blessings of This World.
M
ing for lawns, spading garden, cd pies and g-tko. coffee, ten. anti; ('enter will entertain at the Inane]
room apartment, strictly priv-1
wall washing or wall pa|«-r milk.
ate. Front entrance. Electric i
o
-K.tlC!„f Mrs. Josephine Smith. west of!
cleaning. lieating rugs. And any
washer and sweeper. Everything
In Keeping With This Ideal Custom We Another hunch of new hats just J the Center. Saturday evening.
other kind of work. Call 79.T of In. Whitt- hats in pique, silk And
furnished. Rent reasonable. Call
107 Union St.
2tlif>- straw and a nice assortment of
at 07(1 Carol Ave._______ 2Stlpd
it _ j_
Announce That
'£
FDR RENT—Furnished 0 room WANTED—Work by
the Ilnur. navy hats. Children's hats from
modern home in desirable loca- ;
Mrs. C. D. Dickerson. 280
Housework,
cleaning.
laundry
I
’’I.1WEAR THE POPPY, DECORATION DAY
tion. Rent reasonable. Write Box '
work or kitchen work in restau- •**• Main St.
.
28t1pdj
II. Plymouth Mail.______ 2St2pd •'
rant. Best of references. Phone
MESSAGE CIRCLE
FDR RENT—Modern (> room house,
383W. Mrs. Iz-ah_(!rccn. 2sr2]Ml
Lem-lle Richards, pastor ami me-'
sun parlor, fireplace, shower WANTED—Washings. Reasonable diuin. <>f Metropolitan Spiritualist ;
bath, steam heat, hardwood
price. Mrs. Deace. 8711 Blunk church. Detroit, at 328 Farmer
"I have never found a medicine
Of Plymouth
s
floors. Good .card and double
Ave._________ 28tlpd Sr. each Thursday. 2 to 4 p. ,‘ni..’(
that 'ix-ps' you up like Kruschen
garage. Reasonable to good tenbeginning June 1
Circle eve- Salts ond better still, leaves you
WANTED—Work
by
null
wh<is
ants. Inquire at 413 Ann SL__ '
Will
Not
Be
Open
For
Business
»
pcpiM-d
up.'
I
take
it
two
or
three
niiig
8
o'clock.
Pri
readings.
handy with tools or a iy other
FDR RENT—House on Blunk Ave...
__2Stlpd : times a week—not to reduce hut
khid of work. Inquire at 404 All welcome. _
Tuesday, May 30
“
$13.00 per month. Also one at
Roe St.
Sr. John's merely to feel good and clean.
28tlpd
Penny Supper <i
$10.00 per month. Inquire 1035
My husband took it to reduce, he
Episcopal
Church.
Holbrook Ave.__________ 28tlpd W A NTEI >—I ioiisekeeping |m»sition. May 31st. ictved from Wednesday. lost 10 pounds in 4 weeks." Mrs.
(Member Federal Reserve System)
e
for elderly couple or lady. Write
E. A. Ferris. Washington. D. C.
FDR RENT -3 furnished rooms for
Menu
box 25. care of Plymouth Mail.
(December 20, 1932).
light housekeeping: upstairs:
Po
Roastt., I1 Tk
2xtlpd
,e Mashed
,
.
.. i, ,
To lose fat mid at ihe same tiine!
private entrance. Reasonable •
Vr
1
. gain in physical attractiveness and
rent. 575 S. Main St.______28tlp , WANTED—Work to do nt spray
Deviled Eggs
Spanish Ruic |
painting, plastering.
cement
TD RENT—Six room cottage, con-j
Baked Lima Beaus
work.
Have paint spraying
venlenci-s. '257 Hamilton street, i
Asst. Salads
Asst. Pies
machine that will help us cut
___ _
. 28tlpd;
f'ttkt's
Bread and Butter
the cost of your job. John or
Coffee. Tea. Milk
FOR RENT—A four room house.
Erxn-sf Burger. 500 Kellogg.
2$ tic
nd I
with modern conveniences
Phone 297XR.
lt[>d
garage for $8.00 per month at j WANTED_Tz-gli<»r7i~ Broilers. 1
TRUMAN LAMPMAN __ Anti street._____________ 2Stlpd I .flnd one-quarter re
Call
Truman Iguupman passed away (
i FOR RENT—4 room apartment. I
mornings. Shady Nook, 2401
home,
074
Maple
avenue.;
nicely furnished. Private hath:j
Northville-Plymouth road. just
ltnd Tlu’S(lay afternoon. May 23 at the i
|
private entrance.
Also nearly .
north of Phoenix park,
new 0 room house on Harvey | FOUND—Purse containing — - age of fifty-six. He was itorn in |
. Sunfield. Michigan. December
.
St. Every convenience. New garmoney. Owner «m nave same ny 1S76 He was
resjdent of Piym.
No. 2 can
age. Inquire 2X2 Main Si. 28tlp
identifying it and paying for onth for seven years and lias been
Sifted Sweet Peas
/
FOR SALE OR RENT—Furnish
this nd. 1043 Penniman Ave.
employed as a barber here. 8His |
ed 5 room bungalow with gar __________________________ 28tlpd Wife survives him.
No. 2 can
X lor ^4
!
age and extra lot for garden. WANTED—Modern size up-to-date
Services were held at the Wilkie I
Fresh Lima Succotash
YVhitbeck road, first house north
house. I’rlce must he right. Funeral Home at 30:30 a. in. Tbursof Anu Arbor trail, open Sat
Write box 2ST. Plymouth Mail, day after which the remains were
urday and Sunday from 2:30
27t2pd taken to Sunfield for burial. Rev. I
until 5:30. Write John M. McWalter Nicliol officiated.
I
WANTED—Window
cleaning, jairKerchey. 144 Taylor Ave.. Deing for lawns, spading garden,
troit.
2Stlpd
PIAYGROUND LEAGl’E
wall wnsliing or wall ‘'paper.i
STANDINGS
FDR RENT—House at Northeast
cleaning, lieating rugs; house[
I. I
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge
washing. 25c an hour. And any] Red & White ................ W
3 0 Lroads. Electricity and running
other kind of work. Call 79.1 or. K of P. ........................ 3 0 I..
water. Reasonable to reliable
307 Union St.
27tfc Templars
Skate to Symphony Music
...............
tenant, Mrs. Schmidt, first house
1 2 .333
north.
25tfc BUSINESS LOCALS Norge
Schrader
. .
1 2
Daisy
.................... 12 .333
Towle & Roe
DRESSMAKING
—............. 0 3 .000
Dressmaking, alterations, reno- Demolay
vations. Work guaranteed. Mjrs. ' Games next week:
May 30. Red & White vs. K. of
Perkins. 387 W. Ann Arbor. 27t4c
------------------------------------------------ IP: May 31. Templars vs. Daisy:
CARD OF THANKS
I June 1. Schraders va. Norge: June
We wish to thank the many kind J. 2. Demolay vs. Towle & Roe.
friends and neighbors in our recent-----------------------------------------------bereavement.
'
PROBATE NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davlnson. j state of MICHIGAN. County of]
CARD
OF
THANKS
_
At
a
session
of the Probate Court for
828 Penniman Ave.
We wish to thank everyone who *?’d County of Wayne.Jield at. the Probate
Plymouth. Mich.
Court Room in the City of Detroit,
assisted us in any way during the the
twenty-third day of May in the year
and death of onr father, for one thousand nine hundred and thirty
My next regular Sale win be illness
the beautiful flowers sent and those three.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. Judge
May 30th, Tuesday, at 1 o’clock who furnished cars.
of Probate.
and Continue all day and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore
In the Matter of the Estate of ALEX
ANDER ALBITIUS (sometimes written
and Wellman.
Deceased.
I have as Good and Clean an
28t3pd Alhilusl.
On reading and filing the petition of
assortment for your home as can be
Marie Ada Matyscik. praying that admin
New line of white hats, popular istration of said estate be granted to
found. Dining. Bed Room and Liv
Theodore
A. Steller. or some other suit
prices, for Decoration day and the
ing Room Sets, Extra Chairs, coming season. Agnes L. Thomp able person.
It is ordered. That the fifth day of July,
Weddings, anniversaries and
Rugs, Dishes, Hose, Lawn Mowers. son. 820 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
birthdays add to the joys and happi
Pianos. Tools. Come and sAe for Michigan.
28tlc Court Room he appointed for hearing said
yourself. Goods delivered free.
And
it
is
further
Ordered,
That
a
copy
ness
of the seasons and are cherish
The ladies auxiliary of the Salem ' of this order be published three successive
Terms Cash. Your Dollar buys just Uongregaion.il church will hold
ed through life by the recipients.
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
what you bid.
bake «lle in Robinson's Used Fur-1 the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
....
._
said County of Wayt
nlhire store. Saturday. May 27.
We have a very tasty assortment
EDWARD COMMAND.
28t1<-

125 YEARS AGO

. rmiMi ;
. INDEED
■■
J

1

■
■

Memorial Day

POPPY DAY

Sat., May 27,1933
Recall the Spirit of 1917-18

5

g

SPECIAL

H

c
tl
r5
bays Her Husoand
Lost 16 Pounds
In 4 Weeks
| he

pirst

v ■
Rational

Qank

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SELOX SPEED SOAP,
1
Large Package ................ JL V V
Shredded Wheat
BISCUIT..............................

1 Ap
IVL

N. B. C. Premium
Salted Crackers, 2 lbs......

Qfl/*
tivv

White Naptha Soap,
4 bars......... ...........................

5c
9c

Glabber Girl
Baking Powder, 10 oz. can

|

&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■"

COME TO

Walled Lake Amusement Park
Decoration Day, May 30th

BEER

1
1 vL

SWIMMING
RIDES
Roller Skating

Wm. T. Pettingil _ AuctionSale
TELEPHONE 4 0

Memorial Day Speci al

QIF TS

Geraniums, 2 for 25>c

for

Graduations

Flowers
for Every

USE

Vegetable Plants,
Flower Plants

£
e
S

10e per dozen
15c per dozen

Sutherland Greenhouses
Phone 534-W

HARRY C. ROBINSON.
Auctioneer.

Call F R. Spnrr and see his new
books ou Wallpaper. Home decorat
Auction Last Tuesday every month. ing. painting and paper hanging.
Estimates free. 475 Jener Place.
Phone 443W.
18tfc

Judge of Probate
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.
PERRY W. RICH WINE, Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan.
MARIE ADA MATYSCIK. Petitioner.
R F. D. No. 2. Plymouth, Michigan.
.
May 26: June 2. 9.

THE BEST...

$3.00 per case 2 bottles for 2Sc
THE LOWEST PRICE KN TOWN.

... Cold Bottled or on Draught...

TODD’S, CASH MARKET
1058 South Main Street

ia

STEAKS, CHICKEN, CHOPS, SHORT ORDERS
Open daily from 8 a. m. till 2 p. m.
We Invite Yon

1933

in Plymouth

BEER

—:—

40th

We Are Offering Great

and made more tasty now with

Stroh’s, Bottle or Draught — Prima
Miller’s High Life.

PHONE 9153

for

Anniversary

IN MICHIGAN

(Pins $1.90 case and 3c bottle deposit)

We Deliver — Anywhere — Anytime

selected

On account of this being our
1893

STEAK DINNERS

Beer-Stroh’s

of articles especially
these occasions.

—

STRENG’S TAVERN

Reductions In Prices
on all watches, clocks, diamonds,
jewelry, silverware, leather goods,
fountain, pens, lamps, glassware and
novelties.
We will feel complimented to
have you come and look our stock
over. We buy old gold.

C.G. Draper
“PLYMOUTH GlfT STORE”
Jeweler and Optometrist
Phone d
290 Main St.

——

W..IIII

..........................................■■I.I

■

.................................................

■■■■

k

THE PLYMOUTH MALL, Plymouth, Miuugau

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1933

of Mrs. Warren C. Hull
A very pleasant occasion last ^Chamber of Commerce I XIr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber visit ofFriends
l>r. and Mrs. Harold Brisbois
Lansing will be sorry to learn
ed relatives at Flint Wednesday.
a party of friends at a Saturday evening was the birthday
! Mrs. William Arscott left for her of her dentil on Tuesday in that
party given XI. XI. Willett on Hol
SOCIETY AFFAIRS entertained
Column
.
! I home in Rogers City last Saturday city. XIrs. Hull was formerly Min
delightful seven o’clock supper Sun brook avenue l»y his family. There ‘
day evening at their home on Sofoih were twenty-six in attendance and
! after spending five weeks at the nie XIcGill. a sister of Miss Anna
1 homo of her son, William oil Blunk McGill of this city and a graduate
Mr. ami Mrs. Milton Wilson and Main street. The guests included an evening of "5OO" w«u> enjoyed.
of Plymouth
high school. She
children and her mother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. XI. J. Chaffee, Mr: Three birthday cakes adorned the
The following ideas in the opin avenue.
Miss Grace Stowe, who is a leaves a husband, one daughter.
Anna Thompson, of Royal Oak were ami Mrs. Itoy Crowe, l)r. and Mrs. table, one made by each of his ion of the writer are worthy of
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and J. I,. Olsnver, Mr. and Mrs. I’. W. three daughters, one of the cakes weekly repetition until the public , teacher in the Detroit schools, will Xliss Helen Hull, a famous novelist,
Mrs. Charles Blchy and family at Carley. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastiek. having sixty-seven candles on it in by either accepting or rejecting cume. the latter part of the week, and two sons.
i
The Survivors of Narvaez’
their home on Penniman avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell. Mr. and honor of the occasion. The guests , them prove them to be either good to the home of her brother-in-law J Callers at the J. W. Beckett home
j
Expedition
and sister, Mr. and XIrs. G. A. J in Robinson Subdivision Sunday
They were Joined for supper by Mrs. Sterling Eaton and Mr. and included Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teufel ideas or poor ideas:
were
XIr.
and
XIrs.
Russell
Bur
1'ifh-cii
men of Ib* Narvaez Ex|
1. The residential growth of this Smith to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson of Mrs. Frank Hall of Detroit.
and dnuglitcr, Doris. Mr. and Mrs.
i
iK-dition io Florida survived, and
MV*s Barbara Bake entertained George Shultz and daughter. Gert- community depends to a large ex
XIr. and XIrs. Maxwell Xloon had i den and family and Dorothy ColNew York City, Mrs. Walter Wil
meeting with friendly Indians, cxson. Mrs. Harriett Wilson and Hib her sewing club Thursday at her rndei of Toledo. Ohio. Mr. ami Mrs. 1 tent ui»ou year-arouud safe, re the pleasure of entertaining an old | maiL-of Detroit, .Mr. and XIrs. For
*,
plored the laud as far westward
bard Wilson of Detroit and Mr. and home on Burroughs avenue. A co- W. A. Eckles Mr. and Mrs. Archie liable, reasonably fast transporta classmate of Mrs. Xloon's of Alma ! est Green and family of Sylvan
X as the plains of Texas.
Mrs. Walter Wilson. Jr., and Mer ’ ojierative luncheon was enjoyed at Herrick. Mrs. Ezra Rotnaur and tion between here and Detroit. The college. David Englis of I’elston.' Iaike. XIrs. Edith Green of Farm
and XIrs. Robert Webber of
VVv \ Tlie client is assisted in the srieewin Wilson of Royal Oak.
' one,-o’clock.
daughter. I’hyllis. Mr. and Mrs. l’ere Xiarquette Railroad Company last Monday evening and Tuesday.: ington
tion of befitting and appropriate
-Mr. and XIrs. D. Voorliies, sou, i Pontiac.
W.
Sclioof. and children. Mr. still a factor in onr daily economic
J appointments, within tlie stated
Twenty members of the Business
and Mrs. William Downing and life with their local payroll through Don. and daughter. Mary, of Detroit
ex|ienditure.
11. Mrs. George Gunn and lending officials lias expressed a will be Decoration Day guests at and Professional Womens Club and
desire to build up daily commuter the Nowlaud-Newell home on South two guests drove to Horseshoe lake
We perform this promise—“A SerAlicia Estep.
Tuesday evening where they were
service, provided a sufficient num Harvey street.
vice within Your Means.”
-group of friends attired in ber of local residents could use ] XIrs. Lucy Baird of Vero Beach. entertained at tile cottage of Xliss
hard-time costumes surprised Mr. such service to pay the company to , Florida, is expected the fore part of XIarie Johnson with Miss XIargaret
and Mrs. Frank Coward in their! make the necessary schedule ad ' next week to spend the summer Stuke.v as joint hostess. A wonder
new home on west Ann Arbor street justments. Are YOU interested'?
1 with her sister, XIrs. Nettie Dib- i ful potluck dinucr was served after
last week
Wednesday evening.
We are all proud of the phy Me, at her home on Penniman nve-; which the regular business meet
The popular si*>rt of roller skating sical appearance of our community • line.
ing was held with reports of the
was indulged in by sonic of thej —I’lymoutk's well kept
XIrs. Frank Coward and child- j recent state convention and bauhomes,
PHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
group. In tin- basement, music and j lawns, parks, public buildings, etc., ren will leave Saturday for Brim- j qnet in Detroit being given by
dancing also helped Io pass away ' but right in the heart of our com son for a few days visit with her • Elizalieth Sutheralnd ami Sarah
Courieou! unbulanee Service
the hours. Later in the evening well i munity. in our main busiuess sec mother and also XIr. Coward's Gavde. 'll enjoyed the generous
filled baskets provided a delicious, tions located on trunk line traffic parents. During their absence Mr.' hospitality shown them.
I
potluck supper. The lwrt.v was arteries carrying the touring ami Coward will enjoy a fishing trip on
pleasantly enjoyed by the follow traveling public, week after week I the Au Sable river.
ing: Dr. and XIrs. Paul Blitz. XIr. | stands or rather blows a commun
Clifford Brown, who has just
ami Mrs. Seth Virgo. Mr. and XIrs. ity eye sore.
j finished a medical course at the V.
Your Gift Problems Easily Solved at
Lynn Felton, Mr. and XIrs. II. G.
During the bustle and hustle of , of XI.. will spend the week-end with
Oakes. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Alexi his uncle. Dr. S. N. Thains. uud
This Store.
j under. Mr. and XIrs. Ralph Lorenz Saturday afternoon and evening I family before going to Flint, where
• and Mr. and XIrs. Walter Harms. shopping, people perhaps do not he will serve his internesliip in tlie
notice or take offense at the blow
| XIrs. George Cramer entertained ing drifting pieces of wrapping 7 Hurley hospital.
i two tables of bridge .Monday eve- puper, and discarded handbills and
XIrs. C. L. Cowgill entertained a
j uing at her home on North Harvey circulars. Visit the same scene on few friends at a "depression"
[street in honor of the birthday an- a quiet Sunday morning. Splendid luncheon Wednesday at her home
of Mrs. Arthur White. advertising for Plymouth, isn't it'? on Penniman avenue the guests’
jf1 'ci.,
Those enjoying Mrs. Cramer’s hos3. Motorists, hundreds by the bringing their own box lunch and
• pitality were Mrs. White. XIrs. week, thousands by the month, wearing clothes suitable for the af
) Paul .Wicdinun. Mrs. p. W. Carley. skirt Plymouth along V. S. 12 be fair.
I MlS. Harold Brisbois. Mrs. Christine
Those from here who attended
tween Detroit and Ann Arbor with
j Van l’nppcleii. Mrs. Joseph Fkuir.v. out knowing that a community pos tlie funeral of C. C. Fillmore of
lb
i Mrs. John Miller ami XIrs. Kaymoiid sessing unusual advantages for resi Petersburg Just Thursday after
| Bacheldor.
and industrial location lies noon were XIrs. YVm. Powell. Mrs.
I Xliss Hannah Straseu was in dential
Karl
Hillmer.
XIrs.
Ross
Gates.
loss than five minutes ride to the
Mrs. Lawrence Freeland and XIrs.
Detroit two days this week super■' I vk ig the study of art in the Im- 1 right or left as the case may he. , Jack Renter.
1 Signs giving ibis information
XIr. and XIrs. Orson Polley. Mrs.
i niannel Sr. John's Lutheran paro- were erected some time ago along
i chial school. Miss Strasen prepares I'. S. highway 12 just beyond the Mary Polley and Xliss Regiii-i
The Store of Friendly Service
I the art work at home and then in ' fork on the way to Ann Arbor and I Polley motored to Toledo, Ohio.
the
structs the teachers rwo days of the fork on the way to Detroit. Sunday where they were
'HONE 399
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.
each month so that they in turn These signs have been removed lie- I guests of the former's cousin. Mrs.
j William Xlajor’.
• may teach the pupils.
cause they failed in their purpose.
Mr. and XIrs. Frank Brown, and
| Xliss Dorothy Melow and Xliss Too much information was crowd
Eugene, and Miss Blanche
Elizabeth Beyer entertained the ed into too little space, and they ij son.
Gonyea of Los Angeles. California.
Happy Helpers of the Lutheran did nm show up. Arp those inter | are
the fore part of next
church at a cooperative supper ested in a gradual steady popula ; weekexpected
for a visit with Mr. and
ami garden part.v Wednesday at the tion growth for Plymouth missing j XIrs. Orson
Policy.
Mrs. Brown
home of the latter on Liberty a good bet?
1 and Xliss Gonyea are sisters of
street. The guests were served at
Berg D. XIoore, Scc.-XIgr. 1 XIrs. Polley.
small tables. A business meeting
followed the supper.
The Misses Mary - Jane and
Elaine Ilumiltoii entertained at
dinner Wednesday. evening at their
XIr. and XIrs. William I’etz spent
home on Hamilton street having as the week-end nt Saginaw.
their guests, Miss XIargaret WorsII. H. Newell of XIr. Pleasant
wick, Joe Worswiek. Edward Mill will spend the week-end and Deco
er of Rosedale Park and Robert ration Day with Mrs. Newell.
Sliaw of Plymouth.
XIrs. Charles Carmichael and sons
XIr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff sjient the week-end with her moth
will entertain Decoration Day the er at Port Huron.
latter'g sister and husband, XIr. and
Daniel Cavanaugh of Detroit was
Mrs. Aubrey T. Davis of Lake
Odessa. Miss Janette Blickenstaff the guest of John Wilcox last
of Xlichigan State College will also week.
Mr. and XIrs. E. C. Hough re
join them for the day.
XIr. and XIrs. Herbert. Meredith turned last Thursday from their
Ann Page Preserves, 1 lb. size
2 jars 25c
of Detroit. Xliss Harriett Schroder eastern trip.
Xliss Elizabeth Beyer visited
of Grand Rapids and Miss Gladys
Little Kernel Com, No. 2,
3 cans 25c
Schroder of Ann Arbor and Mr. and friends in Detroit over the week
One 10 oz. bottle of
Mrs. John Schroder spent “Moth end.
XIrs. Ida Nowland visited her
Peas, No. 2 size,.....,........ ............ 3 cans 29c
er's Day" with their parents, XIr.
Special low prices on
A & P Ammonia
and Mrs. Albert Schroder on the niece. XIrs. Fred Fisher in Ann Ar
bor Monday.
Six Mile Road.
Heinz Beans, 25 oz. size ............2 cans 23c
vegetable plants.
Mrs.
Evelyn
Bruner
of
Belleville
Mrs. J. J. Stremich and XIrs.
With the purchase of
Goodwin Crumble entertained four- | sjient n few days this week with
Sliced Pineapple, Iona Sliced,
2 cans 29c
guests Thursday evening, May her daughter. Mrs. A. E. Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Last visit
48; at bridge honoring XIrs. Harold
Sun Rayed Tomatoes, No. 2
3 cans 25c
ed
relatives
in
Ohio
the
latter
part,
Sage of Detroit, who with Mr. Sage
and children left Friday morning of last week returning home Sun-i
Lux Toilet Soap,
4 bars 23c
for Fort Worth. Texas, where he day evening.
Fresh Creamery
Harold Hubbard of Midland visit
will be manager -of a hotel in that
Lux Flakes, large__ 2 pkgs. 39c
ed his grandmother. Mrs. Lydia
city.
XIrs. John Paul Morrow and Hubbard, the fore part of the
Heinz Ketchup, large
2 bot. 29c
Phone 137-J.
Mrs. F. R. Hohelsel were at Pleas week.
XIr. and Mrs. Homer Baughn
Cut from the Tub
Del Monte Spinach, No. 1 can 8c
ant Ridge Tuesday to attend a co
operative bridge luncheon given by spent a few days this week with her
Del Monte Spinach, No. 2'/J can 15c
the Pan Hellenic. society at the parents at Milan.
XIrs. Harry Daniels and father of
home of Mrs. Lawrence King.
Master Dili Pickles, qt. jar
. 10c
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKinney Grand Rapids visited Saturday and
Silverbrook,
lb.
24c
and daughter, Patricia Colleen, of Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Ella
Grandmother’s Bread, 24 oz.
7c
Northville
pvere dinner guests Chaffee, on Church street.
Mother's Day of her parents, Mr. • XIr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton and
anjl Mrs. Floyd Hillman on Pen Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Blunk spent
SCRATCH FEED, 25 lb. bag 35c,
100
lb. bag$1.25
the week-end at the Blunk cottage
niman avenue.
EGG MASH, 25 lb. bag 45c,
100 lb. bag $159
XIr. and XIrs. Winfield S. Baugh- nt Maxfield Lake.
Xfr. and Mrs. Arthur Daton and
an entertained at dinner Sunday
CHICK STARTER, 25 lb. bag 49c,..........
100 lb. bag $1.69
the former's brother. Ted, of this great granddaughter of Philadel
FINE CHICK FEED, 25 lb. bag 45c,
100 lb. bag $155
city and Miss Jane Lawrence of phia are guests at the home of
Northville.- Miss Lawrence arrived Mrs. H. Felton.
GROWING MASH, 25 lb. bag 49c, .........
100
lb. bag$1.69
Members of the Daughters of the
home Friday from Santa Monica.
American
Revolution
are
requested
California, where she had been
to display the United States Gag
since last September.
Mrs. William
Biegert, ' Mrs. on Tuesday. May 30. Memorial
Vaughn Smith. XIrs. Gilbert Rohde Day.
and XIrs. Harry Gebhardt enter
tained the Thursday evening bridge
We have a full line of cold meats, machine sliced at no extra cost.
club at dinner taking their guests
to the Primrose Cottage on the Ann
Arbor Road.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
PERFORATIONS
Men's club had an en
LONG HORN CHEESE,
................................
lb. 15c
IfEx-Srevice
joyable cooperative, luncheon and
Rewing party Friday at the home
CONTRASTING
of Mrs. Vanita Alguire on Ann Ar
bor street.
Mr. and XIrs. Austin Whipple
LEATHER TRIM
will entertain a party at supper
this evening in honor of the birth
day of Mrs. Elmer C. Huston of
MESH INSETS
Birmingham.
COLD BOILED HAM,................. ............. ........
....... lb 25c
Mr. and XIrs. Ralph Lorenz and
Let us not forget that men in the full
sons attended a family dinner party
Note how cleverly these
ness of life laid down their lives so that our
Sunday evening at the home of
shoes embody these de
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Watts In De
THURINGER SAUSAGE,
_____________________ lb. 14c
civilization could go onward. Today we hon
tails.
troit.
or them—recall to-mind their sacrifices,
The Friendly bridge club was en-1
tertained
Thursday
at
a
delightful
(
remember what they died for, and pray that
luncheon-bridge at the home of,
LARGE BOLOGNA,____ ___ ___ __________________2 lbs. for 25c
they have not died in vain—that others
Mrs. James Honey on Adams street.
Mrs. J. J. ^McLaren was hostess
may never be called upon to make the same
to the 'Tuesday afternoon bridge
great sacrifice.
club at a dessert - bridge at her
ROULETTS, Boned and Rolled, __________
___ ___ lb lie
home on Ann Arbor street
The Thursday evening bridge club
was delightfully entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Attractions and Features
Smith on Sheridan avenue, May 18, NEW LOWER PRICES.
COTTAGE CHEESE,
______________________________ _ Ib. 6c
The Friendly Quilting club was
In the New Colors
SLAB BACON, 31b. piece,
‘ jj,. i2!£c
enjoyaWy entertained Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Elsa
Baker on Holbrook avenue.
Admission, Parking and
The Wednesday evening bridge
Picnicking.
club:was entertained at the home
of' Me, and Mrs. Basil Caney on
Ann Arbor street.
Phone 429
WSA.T
The Tuesday evening Contract
Tropical Fish Exhibit.
322 Sooth Main St.
bridge club met this week with
Mrs. Henry Oakes at Park Place.

G^ap^0utfuie6ofJ(iAbin
By y&cJr/badhA.

Gifts

'

Sctuxider^txjs^
cJjutecaL Directors

For

G»*adua*es

Special Prices . . on the World’s

Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
Unbreakable Parko Sets $1.95
Unbreakable Parkette Sets $2.95
Life Guaranteed Pens $5.00 and
up. A gift that lasts forever.

Three Most Popular COFFEES
Eight O’clock Coffee

17c

3 X 49c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE, Rich and
full bodied, .................................................. lb. 19c
BOKAR COFFEE, Vigorous and Winey, lb. 22c

Community Pharmacy

OUR OWN TEA, i/2 lb. pkg. 10c,................ lb. 19c

QUAKER MAID BEANS, 28 oz.......... 4 cans 25c

For Memorial Day

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,.................4 cans 25c
AJAX SOAP,.............................................6 bars 19c

LOCAL NEWS

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER,

Cemetery

2 lb. jar 15c

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING,..........Qt. Jar 21c

Wreaths

BEET SUGAR, Michigan..........25 lb. bag $1.13

Bouquets

ROLLED OATS,........................... 22VZ lb. bag 39c

Urns

NUTLEY OLEOMARGARINE,.......... 3 lbs. 23c

FREE DEAL

Flowers and Bedding Plants

FREE

Laundry Starch 3 lb 19c

Carl Heide
Florist

BUTTER
lb. 22C

On Memorial
Day

Meat Specials

LARGE DILL PICKLES,....................................
FRANKFURTS
RING BOLOGNA
RING LIVER SAUSAGE

*7 Mila fioad near,
Onrand

1

lb. 9c

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS,..................................... Ib. 8Vzc

PRINT BUTTER, ___________________________ Ib. 23c

1________________

FREE

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

FREE

A /.

1111
1 VJb

POT RQAST OF BEEF,........................................lb.

NEW

Phone 107

1

PORK LOIN ROAST, rib end................. ...Z

OPEN’S
Saturday
MAY 27

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

2 for 5c

MJumcARuanc

T1A

CO.
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tin- Sunday school teachers and tlie the Ex-Serviee. American Ix-gion gnests in tlie dining room. Places
out the world on Sunday. May 21.' nor fail to attend this nieetiug!
Sunday morning our pastor will Happy Helpers on FLAG DAY. and Boy Scouts. Rev. Pryor will were marked for tlie bridal party,
Among the Bilde citations was
this passage (II Cy.
5:161 : take up the studies in the Book of Wednesday. June 14th. at 0:30. The be the speaker, after which they the immediate families including
Daniel
where
lie
left
off
a
short
dinner will again he a southern will march to the Newburg ceme Mrs. Laura Roberts Smith: grand
“Wherefore henceforth know we
no man after the flesh : yea. though rime ago. Tin- subject for Ids style dinner. Iieeause of the popuar-' tery ami decorate the soldiers mother of the groom. Mr. Roberts
we have known Christ after tile, message is: "The Burning Fiery ity of the same at Christmas time, iIglaves. All are invited to attend.
has made a home for his bride in
"Dear Sister.” isn't going to
flesh, yet now henceforth know we Furnace." You are welcome In at
Virginia and Bobbie Grimm are one of the houses on tlm Roberts
CATHOLIC CHURCH
tend.
ill witlt measles.
him no more."
farm, where his grandmother lived know anything about snpjier be
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Bilde School at 11:15. Have you
Mesdanies Clemens and Ryder as a bride fifty years ago. The ing over, dishes washed, the lawn
Correlative passages read from
Phone 116
i attended a Missionary Convention entire community extends congratu mowed or Tuesday being wash day
the Christian ScieiKT textbook. learned tin- Scripture verse our
God and Soldiers
I simply Iieeause "Sister” didn't put
Sundays — Mass at S :00 and
•it Northville last Week Thursday lations and West wishes.
"Science and Health with Key to I Superintendent gave yon last week?
any address on the jsistcard.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights Our God and soldier we alike adore tile Scriptures." by Mary Baker | The Sunday evening message is: TENNIS TEAM BEATS
; afternoon.
When at the brink of ruin, not
"Jusr one of tlie tilings we come
at 7:30, and before each mass.
"Failure: Its Cause ami Cure."
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
M.
Chute
CLASS “A” SCHOOL
Eddy,
included
the
following
Ip.
Mrs. Eugene Konkle. spoilt last
before:
across every day." states Post
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
3591 : "Tin- evidence of tile ex Have you attempted projects and
j Friday night at tlie Ryder home i will entertain ten guests at bridge
hour makes It convenient for the After doliv'rance both alike
. Saturday (‘veiling at, tlieir home on master Bert Giles.
failed? Do you know tin- reason for
istence
of
Spirit.
Soul,
is
palpable
stead.
The Plymouth Tennis team left
requited.
children to attend on their way to
only to spiritual sense, ami is not , that failure? Come to church at their class Monday to compete | Mrs. James Norris entertained a . north Harvey street. The gnests ! "Then people will blame the
school. All should begin the day Our God forgotten and our
apiKtreiit to the material senses. I 7 :30 p. in. and learn how to avoid witli a class "A" school, Ferndale, I few old friends in honor of her • will be Mr. and Mrs. C. c. Graves i post office (IciKtrt incut for the mail
soldiers slighted.
with. God.
; "f Royal Dak. Mr. and Mrs. R. II.
future failure.
which
cognize
only
that
which
is
j
whom
they heat by a score of 3 to I aunt. Mrs. Elizabeth Craw Tlnirs- I Halberg of Anil Arbor, Mr. and I going astray, wen because of these
Societies—The Holy Name So
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
j
All young iieople an- heartily inI (lay afternoon.
ciety for all men and young men. The pastor brings a Memorial Day the opjxisite of Spirit."
Mrs., It. Shirley of Detroit. Mr. | forgetful little things, postmasters
Gpnimunion the second Sunday of message. "The American Flag." CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE vited to attend the Bible class at
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens and and Mrs. II. D. Wagner and Mr. I just have to send tlie mail on the
Plymouth's
No.
1
and
No.
2
men
the church at 7:3O Tuesday eve lost their matches, McLaren to . family attended a reunion at the
in? month. The Ladies' Altar So Music by mlulr ami junior choirs.
and Mrs. C. Bailey of Birmingham. • dead letter office in Washington."
Robert
A.
North,
Pastor
ning.
Dtir
instructor.
Mr.
Field,
ciety receives Holy Communion the
6-2. 6-1. and Ghanijx* to : home of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Lew
11:15 a. in. Bible sclmol. Presi
will continue the studies of the: Walker
third Sunday of each month. All dent Wilson mice said. "No study is
Batlie.v 6-3. 6-3. However, Burden is at Chelsea Sunday.
"Christian's Victorious Life." The look
Sunday school. lOJHi a. m.
the ladies of the parish are to be more iui|Nirtaiir than the study of
down Kromer of Ferndale by j Mrs. Louisa Bennett, who suffer
subject
of
the
evening
will
be
Preaching.
11
:15
a.
in.
long to this society.
a score of 14-12. 6-2.
the Bible." There is no more effect
ed injuries from a fall recently,
Young People. 6:45 p. m. —We are "Victory Through Faith." Bring
Children of Mary—Every child ive agency for such study than the
In the doubles BI link and Lul- was brought to her son. Arthur's.
of the parish must belong and must Sunday school. Did you take the l>cgiuuiug a study in the book of your Bilde and learn more about lerinoser (lefetaed Bellhalls and J last week Thursday evening. Her
go to communion every fourth Sun children last Sunday, or did you Mathew. Questions will lie asked on having real victory.
Tin- children will have their Monroe by a score of 6-2. 6-4. in the j friends extend sympathy.
day of the month. Instructions in send them? Better take ail hour or (lit* first seven chaliters.
Evangelistic service* 7:3O—And if meeting after school Wednesday No. 2 singles. Ferndale forfeited the
religion conducted each Saturday two out of the day for your own
match to Tuck and Burley of
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican soul's development and culture. We the righteous scarcely lie saved, afternoon.
Lay aside Wednesday evening for Plymouth.
Sisters. All children that have not will expect you. if you an- not al where shall the ungodly ami sinner
further communion with onr Lord.
completed their 8tli grade, are ready enrolled elsewhere.
ap|M-ar. I Pet. 4:18.
obliged to attend these religions
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday. 7:30 "Ask. and ye shall receive, that TENNIS TEAM BEATS
6:3H Young People's Ilmir.
your joy may lie full." John 16:24.
RIVER ROUGE
instructions.
p. in.
7:30 Did time Hymn sing. Come
On Friday evening then- will he Ami the Peace of God. which pas—
The home of A. ('. Van Sickle on
ami name your favorite hymn or a cottage prayer meeting at the cth all understanding shall keep
SALVATION- ARMY NOTES
Friday
May
19.
the Plymouth the Six mile road, was the scene
Praise service, Saturday evening. that of your mother ami we will home of tin- Pastor, 242 Elizabeth your hearts and minds through tennis team defeated River Rouge of oik* of tin1 most impressive
sing
it
with
you.
Evening
subject
Christ
Jesus.
Phil.
4:7.
3 p. m
spring weddings, when his grand
by a score of 4 to 1.
Sunday school. Sunday morning —"Gh Empty seats, why are you
McLaren, playing No. 1 singles, daughter was united in marriage to
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
METHODIST NOTES
empty?" The following Sunday eve
10:00 a. m.
lost to Simon by a score of 3-6. 2-6. tlie son of oiii* of Salem's eld
CHURCH
Holiness Meeting. Sunday morn ning. the answer. "Oh empty seats,
('liniupc defeated Campbell of Riv families. Elnorah M. Curtis, daugh
10:00 a. nt. Morning worship.
Walter N'ieliol. M. A. Pastor.
how can you he filled?" Come and
ing, 11:00 a. m.
er Rouge 4-6. 6-0. 6-0. Plymouth's ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Curtis
Yeung Peoples Legion. Sunday hear the imaginary moiiohigne bc1i*:00 a. in. Junior church.
No. 3 man. Burden, hear I’iksa' 6-2. liccsinie the wife of Earl F. Roberts,
It1 a. in. Worship.
11:3(1 a. in. Church school.
evening. 0:30 p. m.
rweeu the minister and tlu-se empty
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Roberts
6-0.
11:3d a. in. Sunday school.
Evening Service. Sunday, 8:00 seats.
6:30 p. ni. Epworth League.
the e.vening of May twentieth at
In the doubles Blank and Lutter- on
Sunday iiioniillg I hi- Ex-Service
p. in.
Wed. 3:45 p. in. Children's serv 7 :3(> p. in. Evening worship.
eight o'vlwk.
At the iiiorning service Dr. W. Men's organizations of Plymouth uioser of Plymouth defeated Monice and Junior choir rehearsal.
Baskets of flowers from the gar
don
and
fSehultz
by
a
score
of
6-0.
will
attend
the
Presbyterian
church.
M.
Puffer.
sujieriiitcmlcut
of
Bron
FIRST CHUSWH OF CHRIST
7 :3o Mid-week prayer service.
son Methodist hospital at Kalama Tlu-y will march in a body and Oc 6-3. Tuck and Burley beat Avery den and orchard of the beautiful
SCIENTIST
country home, made an artistic
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHURCH zoo. will speak. Tin- choir will ( cupy flic central section of tie- and Landon 6-2. 6-4.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
setting for the bridal party. The
sing
"Recessional" by Dr. Koveti church. The choir is preparing
Sunday morning service at 10:30
Cor. Maple and Harvey St.
slender little bride was very at
music
suitable
ami
the
sermon
will
ami
the
ope
hundred
fiftieth
psalm
1
a. in. subject : ■•Ancient ami Mod
Paul A. Randall, Lay Reader
tractive in a dress of honey-colored
be appropriate for a Memorial Day
by Franck.
ern Necromancy. alias Mesmerism
88 Elm St.
silk with matching accessories, the
and Hypnotism. Denounced.
At the evening serviije a sacred, service. All ex-service men ate in
Phone Vinewood 2-1274
only contrast being a pink corsage,
vited
to
share
in
this
hour
of
wor
Wednesday cvenTug testimony
play. "And When He* Came To!
River Rouge, Michigan
Dr. Ilalnihuhcr. district super ltetty Jean Curtis was her sister's
service. 7:30. Reading room in
Iliilidell'." will he given by the' ship.
intendent. conducted the Sunday bridesmaid, and wore a dainty liiecrear of church open daily from 2 to
The birthday party of the Beady i morning service. In tin* afternoon trinitned printed chiffon of blonde
Sunday. May. 2stli. Holy Commu young folk of the Ann Arbor
4 p. ni., except Sundays and holi nion at 10:00 a. m. Celebrant. Rev. church, under the direction
of i Service class will be held Wednc*-' the official hoard went to Perrins- and pink, accented by a bow of
days.
Everyone welcome.
A Blatchford. Church school. 11:13 Mrs. Peter Stair of Ann Arbor, i day. May 31st at the home of Mrs. ville to the fourth quarterly con narrow pink velvet ribbon wit It
lending l’brary of Christian Science a. in. A cordial invitation to all.
Mrs. Malcolm t’ntlc.r and
Mrs. ('alter. Nankin Mills. There will be ference. Tlie request for tlie return streamers. 31r. Roberts was attend
literatim- is maintained.
Clifford Cline will sing.
pi tlm-k dinner at noon and the pro of Rev. Thomas Pryor for another ed by his only brother. Clarence
The quilt exltibir . which has ‘ gram will follow. Tlie iK-niiy per year was unanimous. Next Sunday W. Roberts. The bride was given
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
BEREA CHAPEL
been planned by the-' Missionary year collection is out this year. In preaching service at 10 a. m. Sun in marriage by her lather, ami Rev.
CHURCH
Assembly of God
Society
lias
been
postponed
till
next
stead each member is expected to day school, immediately after a Cora M. Pennell read the service.
Livonia Center
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor.
fall.
contribute 25 cents. Come for a memorial service will be held at
Following the ceremony a beauti
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
281 Union St.
merry meeting. The tnenihers will 2:30 in the church, conducted by fully apiMiintcd table awaited the
Services
No• services in this church on SALEM FEDERATED CHl'RCH meet at the church at 12 noon and
Sunday morning worship. 10:30.
then- will be ears to take all to the
Sunday school^At :30.
, Sunday. May 28.
hostesses home.
Memorial Sunday. May 28.
Sunday eveninp evangelistic. 7 :30.'
By invitation of tlie American
The Children's Day program is
Thursday evening. 7:30.
, PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH Legion members of onr community, creating a lot of interest already.
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor .
••Relieve on the I.ord Jesus
Take it from me—here’s the
both Salem congregations will meet It is to he unusually fine. June lltli
Services
on
Merriman
Road
Christ and thou shall he saved and
finest car that ever cut motor
at the Federated church for a lat 10:30 a. ui. church and Sunday
10:00 Sunday school.
thy house.'' Acts 16:31.
union
memorial
service
at
tening
costs.”
• school will unite in this annual
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
' 8:00 p. ni. Evening worship.
thirty o'clock. A cordial welcome i celebration. Remember the date.
I believe you. It certainly hxs
await-,
yon.
I
The
Mission
Study
class
met
nt
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
everything I look for in a
The text of the Sunday school i the clind-li oik Tm-sda.v evening
Rev. Thomas Pryor. Pastor
motor car.”
"Sold and Body" was the suh- lesson will 1m- found in Mark 13: ] last. After enjoying tin- penny sup
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
per
the
group
repaired
to
tlie
33-37
ami
Mark
14:
1-9.
The
mem
jei-t
of
the
Lesson-Sermon
in
all
10:30 Sunday school.
Christian Science churches through- ory verse is John 15:14-r"Ye are church parlors for the meeting,
11 :30 Morning worship.
my friends if _\e do whatsoever 1 j The program was one of unusual
I interest. Mrs. Tinnier Raugliati. acI enniniand yon."
"I'll meet you at the hymn sing I i-onipanii-d by Miss Cavanaugh,
at seven-thirty." Come prepared to i sang two numbers very effectively.
tell your favorite chapter of
the Then Dr. Nalbont. Northville gave
Bible, and. if you will, tell why you a most interesting and helpful talk
have chosen tIml particular chapter ! on "Tuberculosis in Children."
ami read a verse or more front it.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Spring Street
[ CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
(Independent Baptist)
Edgar Hoenerke, Pastor
161 N. Main St.
Richard Neale, Pastor
Regular English Services Sunday
morning at 10:30.
' I have set before thee an open
Sunday school at 9:30 a. in. Re
door." licv. :t;s.
member. for every four Sunday's at
i At 7:15 this Friday evening the tendance the children are receiving
Cottage Prayer meeting will lie a free ticket to be used at our pic
held at Ila- holm- of Mr. and Mrs. nic on August second.
| Earl Spaulding. 648 Dodge St. Do
A sjiecial dinner will be given by

This Post Card Writer
Forgot the Address

P. H. School Notes

Auto Races!

Salem Wedding is
Attractive Event

Right at Home!

Memorial Day

-

May 30

Worthville Fair Grounds
100 laps

-

3 events

CClt^S

Admission only

Free Grand Stand!

Newburg

Come and see 20 of the best dri
vers in the State

Time, trials at 11 o’clock
Races start at 2:45 o’clock

You’ll Smile Too

If You Let
US

give you an estim

ate on the lumber
you're

going

to

h

need.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Get the most from motoring

AT THE LOWEST COST PER MILE

THE LOWEST PRICE
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Always GUARANTEED Satisfaction

thinking of buying a new
What's your advice?”

A yard large enough to fill the
demands of the people of the town

"There's more room, all right—and
the upholstery is certainly better.”

in which we live. Phone us today!

“Yes—and no other low-priced car
has Fisher No Draft Ventilation,
'and I wouldn’t do without that.”

TOWLE & ROE

”1 see Chevrolet is still topping
them all in sales.”

Phone 385

| Business and Professional Directory i
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Jeweler and
Optometrist

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Office in New Huston Bldg.
841 PeoBhnan Avenue

by appointment
office M7W Bwidcnee

4‘Something must have happene<L^)innePs
been ready over an hour. Oh, if we only
had a telephone so he could call and let
me know what’s keeping him!”

DR.E. B.CAVELL

gencies, it enables you to summon doctor,
firemen, police or other aid, instantly.

Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

“A six-cylinder Chevrolet.
There’s one engine you
know is right—a good
many millions of owners
have proved it for you.”

"Seventy already! You’d never guess it from
the sound of that engine.”
"And you'd never guess it if you
were driving. Give me a big,
heavy, low car every time, f^r
roadability.''

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT. MICH.

*445 to *565
AU prices f. o. b. FlitU. Mich. Special equipment
ertra. Lnw delivered price*, easy C.M.A.C. termi.

★
A telephone does more than lessen worry.
It serves the household many times daily in
business and social affairs. And in emer

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

How about it—wouldn’t you like to
get more fun out of motoring—and be
money ahead? Then drop in on your
Chevrolet dealer. In no time at all
he’ll fix it up so you can save with a
new Chevrolet.

"I WONDER WHAT’S
DELAYING JOHN" f

(ilasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 Main St.

• Take' a minute to watch the new
Chevrolets that pass you by. Look at
the pleased expressions on the faces of
the drivers. These people are enjoy
ing life—going places in style—going
with less fuss and bother, and with
more solid contentment than most
people have ever traveled with before.
They are drivingkhe one low-priced
car that combines all the best things
motoring can offer.

SAVE WITH A NEW CHEVROLET
ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 No. Main Street

Phone 87

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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New Farm Act to
:lhe payment on the principal isi'sion shall be such as will not depermitted tinder tin* law. provided | fer the collection of any obligation
Cut Interest to : the
borrower shall not In* in do- due by any borrower, after invest-,1
tault with resiHu-t to any other con- iiration by the bank of the situation |
Farmers At Once dition
-»r covenant of his mortgage. J of such borrower is shown to be

LOCAL NEWS
. and Mrs. Fri-d Stoeken visit
eil relatives at Fenton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 11. Keck ar
recovering slowly from the injurie
received in an aufomobile
■Went
on May 7 near Saline.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Steinmetz

Mr. ami Mrs. Stanley Chambers
entertained Miss Holliday at six
o'clock dinner on Tuesday.
Mi', and Mrs. Chauncey Evans
ami children visited friends in J
Pontiac Sunday.
Mrs. c. L. Cowgill spent one day
last week with her mother in Toledo. Ohio.
Mrs.
Blicket.st iff vt-i. t

such as taxes, insurance, water or within his capacity to meet. Extendrainagij- assessments. It therefore simis of principal cannot be grantwill be to tin- distinct advantage of J cd for a jM-rioil exceeding T, years.
""f borrowi
that these ar«*| "in authorizing the Federal Land
l':,l,l
, Banks to issue within the next two
‘The install incuts paid every six , years $2.<MM>.<MHt.(MM> of their eonmouths by our borrowers include j solidatcd. tax-exempt bonds bearing
interest ami a payment on thejaor to exceed 4 per cent, the in
principal. That is. all of our loans Iciest being guaranteed by the ry. in Ann Arbor
day until Monday evening.
an repaid in installments over .-«) I'niied States, it .is exjiccted tliatj
. and Mrs. Arthur Briggs of : Mr. and Mrs. D|-r Passage visit
of years. As the years pass I the lower rate of interest on loam
the part of the installment requir made from money so obtained will Detroit spent Sunday at the Frank 'd! Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Brower at.
DOGGIE DINNER, 1 pound cans ....................
ed for payment of interest ileereas la- the cause of other mortgage Burrows home on Penniman ave- Komuliis from Sunday until Tites-;
es and there is available a larger holders to reduce their rates for the
day.
Barrington’s Pale Dry Ginger Ale, 24 oz. bottle
3 cans for 25c
part io be applied on the loan. Tin Federal Land Banks always have
"i»ur bank has outstanding
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Stimpson at
Mrs.
Charles
Goodman
of
Chi-1
3 bottles for 25c
proximately $14M!.<MM).(>00 in long bank has been in business about It been tin- iMiee-makers in establish tended the Barln-rs State conven (■ago. Illinois, has bt-eu spending a'
CALUMET BAKING POWDER,
term, first farm mortgage loans in years and the part of the install ing rates of interest throughout tin- tion held in Detroit last Wednes
few days with her son-in-law ami
2 oz. Baker’s Cocoanut, 1 cookie cutter FREE.
1 lb. can 25c
Minnesota. North Dakota. Wiscon ment of those who borrowed some mortgage field. In order to reduce day.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle!
sin and Michigan. Interest rates years ago which is now appl'u-d to the rate to In- charged on new
. .. and Mrs. Harold Green of
Red & White Cocoa, 1-2 lb. can, Red & White Premium Chocolate,
* on these loans vary from 5 to <! jn-r reduction of tin- loan is fairly loans, tin- l uited States not only; Jackson were guests over the week Bennett, on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. Harry Brown and daugh
••eat. the average being about 5 1-3 large. The reduction in tin- inter guaranties tin- interest of tin- $2.-1 end of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman I’-.
1-2 lb. can, both for
jior cent. Action by the Federal est rate and the temporary discon IHM).(NNMNN) of bonds which may be ! Hover at their home on Roosevelt ters. Annabell and Betty, visited
23c
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
Blue & White Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles,
Government in providing the 12 tinuance of payments on the prin issued during tin- next two years j, avenue. Mapleeroft.
Federal Land Banks with the dif- cipal of i lie average loan now in bur Congress made them eligible I Miss Ruth Woodworth of Cedar Mrs. Paul Lee at Saline. The girls
3 pkgs. 13c
Bisquick Flour,
pkg. 29c 5 pounds Domino Sugar
ferem-e in these rates and 4’-,- per force will redm-c the amount of the collateral for 15-dny loans from Springs nccomiMiiicd Miss June remained for Sunday.
Miss
and Agnes Gibbons of
<ent makes it iKissible for this borrowers" senii-annuiil payment to Federal Reserve Banks to banks Jewell home from Ypsilanti Fri..... Celia
Red & White Rice Flakes
9c Not more than 10 lbs. tt
25c
Ypsilanti
were visitors last Wed
bank ti» reduce its interest rate to ibis bank by 32 to 41! ,a-r cent.
•••',day to visitstudents
over the
which are membi
of.........
tin- ,........
Federal
at week-end.
Michigan I m-sday
cousins, it the Imine of their
rhi‘ lower figure for the next 5
to a customer.
"Tin- iHisitiou of the banks with Reserve System.
„......... , stale Normal.
Blue
&
White
Matches,
...............................
This
eligibility
Mr.
and
Mrs.
,<>rr
Passtin- holders of their bonds is not adils greatly to their liquidity fo. ,
on Maple avenue.
6 boxes for 23c
"Fully as im|tortant as the lower altered, so far as the contract with banks will be able readily to hor-j^.
A Good Broom
rate of interest to our borrowers." borrowers to pay on tin- principal row upon them.
The interest
Red & White Tomato Soap, can
19c
continued Mr. Klawon. "is tin- is i-oiieerueil. for the luited States charged farmer-borrowers oil fund*
provision which iiermits borrowers Treasury is directed bv Congress derived from tin- sale of these
Red & White Toilet Paper, a high grade white paper
6c
wlm are temporarily; unable To pay to subscribe $5o.imh».imm> to the paid- bonds will not exceed 4,j> per ei-ut.
I rolls 23c
the semi-annual installment upon in surplus of Hu- banks so they
Red & White Coffee,
I
The
Federal
Laud
Banks
will
the principal of tln-lr loans to pay may grant such extensions. ,
continue i<> make loans through
II..............
per lb. 35c
interest only for the next 5 years
"Extensions annot
to lie!' national farm loan associations
Blue & White Coffee,
....... .....
or whatever part of that jieriod granted io those able to pay." ex and. under certain
conditions,
Il"
you
are
receiving
your
income
regularly in the form
per lb. 25c
they
find
it im)>ossihlo
to pay
,, '
. .............
.i.iv hi pax
on p|. plained Mr. Klawon. “The Act
Green
&
White
Coffee,
.
"
directly
to
farmers.
The
provisions
rent
cheeks—are
yon
adequately
insured?
Your
fire
insnrnnee
in
the principal. Thi< .delinquency in tic
t,H‘ J"’31'1*1 Loan Act )M-rtainiug
Ila- terms of any sin-li •xteii- I
sures you of necessary funds for rebuilding, bn, it eiiuimt pay
19c
to the appraisal of farms offered
you the rent income lost while rebuilding. Kent insurance costs
Always—at your service. It is always our desire to be accomodat
as collateral for loans is urn-hang
very
little.
ed. The banks may lend up to 50
ing and of the greatest service to our customers. Our foods are of the
per cent of the value of the land
— SEE —
appraised for agricultural pnrpos• defined in the Act. plus 20 I
highest quality and we earnestly try to render a service to match.
,,........ -nt of the insured. |iermuuciit . j
i improvements.
:
"In addition to making loans mi'i|
Plymouth,
Michigan
farms the bonds of the banks may i!
be used by these institutions to ex- -s
181 Liberty St.
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
change for. first mortgages. First j A
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 5“
3
mortgage holders whose farm pro-1 ’
PHONE 99
pvi’ty will qualify
qualify tinder
under appraisal j “
will 1m- able to exchange ttwir
mortgages for Federal Land Bank
bonds at a price which shall not
exceed in each individual case the
amount of tin* unpaid principal of
tin- mortgage on tin- date «»f such
purchase, or 50 per cent of the
value of tin- land and 20 |x-r cent,
of tin- valm- of tin- permanent. in
sured improvements then-on. as
determined by appraisal. which-'
> ever is tin- smaller.
I "This provision, however, is not
'primarily to afd tin- mortgage:
holders who prefer the banks" |
bonds to their individual mortgage:;
it is iiilemleil mostly as-an aid to
the owner-operator farmers whose.',
homes are on the mortgaged lands. '
Such farms must be located with -1
in the Federal Land Bank district
he
etroit
dison
ompany
and the mortgage executed prior to
the passage of the new Act.
general office..--.
"It is anticipated that such ex! change of bonds or purchase of first
0 SECOND AVENUE
; mortgages." eoutinin-d Mr. Klawon.
1 "will result in a jion<l deal of scal| ing down of the amount of the
DETROIT. MICHIGAN
; mortgages offered for sale or exMay 22. 1933
I change. The banks will not take
' over at any price mortgages upon
to thl Customers of
; abandoned farms or farms in areas
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
where it has been demoiistrated
of weekly letters addressed to our
that farming cannot 1m- carried on
This is the eighth of a series
__
1 130 townships in the southI sui-eessfully. Aid is to be eXteltded
500,000 customers in 29 cities, 58 villages and
I by tin- banks, but pi-ople or instititof Michigan:
; lions ex|»eoting to unload worthless
eastern There
cornerareofpower
the State
houses in which electric energy is produced for us 1'
i proiM-rtii'-s will Im- disappointed.
; "Still another form of aid to!
steam power, at four different places, at Delray and at Connors Creek in
farmers &>und in Hie provisions of j
Detroit: at Marysville ;n the St. Clair River, just south of Port Hu*on:
tln» m-wTVct which authorized an
and on the Trenton Channel cf the Detroit River, below Trent-n. /The last
j appropriation of $200,000.01X1 to be
loaned by tin- Farm Loan Commis
named is the largest of the four. These are interconnected by transmission
sioner. secured by a first or second
lines on high steel towers, out in the country: and by cables laid under, mortgage u|xm the wlmle or any
i part of the farm property, real or
the cities, so that each power plant can help ”Ut its neighbor on
ll
odels
i iH-rsonal. including crops, of the i
ground in
• farmer. Such loans, although mild"
,
.
either siae.
side
from the puwer houses t-' your
: through the Federal I.aml Bank an-1
The electric
th
not Fedi ral Land Bank loans. |
house connections. There are 164 switching suuhuho -------------------They voinc from the s|iecial fund j
high
pressure
current
is
received
and
transformed
to
an
intermediate
pressure
‘set up by Congress to give aid to i
! farmers who can refinance their
of 480C volts, to be distributed to the transformers which serve most f you.
j farms ami <-om|)ose and scale down (
Too many rules are not a good thing in business. We have one that comes
their debts in sm-li a manner that
pretty close to being bserved as if it were holy writ. It reads — "The
; there is a chance for them to carry
pxovvjr ---------------------_
• on-successfully and pay them off.
- -x
n That iS not always as simple as it sounds. Sometimes,
Service Must Not Fail. •
xoid-----------v_
"From this fund amount
snow
And acts of
I In- loaned which, if added ... ail
storm and lightning and sleet and
snow make
make it
it aa difficult j b. .............keep
God (as our legal friends call them) are net our only w.rries
, prior liens and other evidences of
the plants in condition. We must keep cur lines in repair. We mes^ have- _
: indebtedness against the proin-rty
j of the farmer, shall not exceed 75
Here's a-real sensation in washer value...
generators to meet unforeseen demands for current, no matter how sudden, and
i |M-r cent of the normal value of the
Maytag quality with all that it means to you
it takes two years to build and install a generator. We must ever be ready
property as it is appraised under
I'r^
tb.. provisions of the Farm Loan
the unexpected. Sometimes the unexpected turns out tc be calamity and there
I Act nor
.
in money-saving washing service.. .can now
shall such a loan exceed
is — well, you can. say the rest. In that case we must be ready to clean up
; $5,000, Such
.........
.. will
.,,,, nvar
a loan
liear .»5 i»er
i>er
be bought for less money than ever before.
cent interest and must lie paitl back
the mess and get service going smoothly again.
in installments over a series of
• With a high quality line like this to choose
The men employed by us are th'trL-ughly trained to control and regulate
yeai>. but the-interest only is re
quired during the first three years.
and test the lines and machines. Whether it be a 70,000 horse-pewer steam-from .. .with these drastically reduced prices
To obtain such a loan if is not i
five ampere fuse plug, the Edison man assigned tc see that it
necessary that a farmer have t
turbine
orproperly
a live ampere
ius>«
--------- at tend faithfully to his job.
...certainly there was never a better time to
- aknow
_.vz! loan from the Federal laind Bank
functions
must
his job —and
must attend
get that Maytag you've always wanted. • Let
"This fund should be parHculur
The Detroit
Edison
Company
is
an
factor in the social
letroit cidison uuiupanj
x*.. important
, southeastern
Iv useful." asserted Mr. Klawon.
Michigan. It
It recognizes
• -v
1 "in aiding in the refinancing of
show you how easily you can afford a new
mercial and- industrial
life of n»+rntt.
Detroit and
and that it could
. . not exist except for
fnr the
the
j farm proja-rties and to some extent
its
unique
position
and
fully
appreciates
Maytag. Come in and learn what a small
I in assisting farmers to regain pos
1.15 UU-Liquo
---—
session
of
farms
which
they
have
support
of
the
community.
identical with those of its
down payment will put one in your home.
_
lost during the last two years
The
Detroit
Edison Company'
Company's interests are xaenricThe _
Detroit
Edison
. through foreclosure. The Act stipucustomers.
,ers5 We
we cannot succeed except through
throug your
you suc0es».
su
ss^ ------------- - ...
1 lates that the money may be loanbelieve that we should render adequate electric service at an acceptable price—
! ed for the following purposes: (1)
NEWTON
Founded 1893
IOWA
. price that is fair. By the measure that we accomplish this,, our own success
! Refinancing, either in connection
1 with proceedings under the recent
“
-----amendment to the bankruptcy act
will be We
measured.
do an honest job because we know that is the one way that we can
permitting the formation of concil
iation commissions to which farm
continuing
successful business.
ers may appeal for a composition
have a
of their debts, or otherwise, any
indebtedness, secured or unsecured.
<2i providing working capital for
farm operations, and <3) enabling
any farmer to redeem and-or re
purchase farm property owned by
him prior to foreclosue which had
President
W-1MB
been made within two years of the
passage of the Act.
rin- ■’itiiiiittliiih* effect

«>f

JUI>
' <’t' the Emergency Farm
Mortgage Act of i»:« will be" to
reduce interest rates to nil of our
borrowers to 4’« ,»er cent, eoinnieueiiig tM» days lienee." stilted F.
J I. Kill won. president of the Fed
eral I.-tnd bunk of St. I’iiil!.
today, while explaining the pm
visions of the amendments to the
Federal Farm Loan Act and other
changes made in farm credits facil
ities.

WHEN

59

Your Income De
pends Upon..

Walter A. Harms n

GAYDE

BROS.

WE DELIVER

50

WILL NOW BUY
A GENUINE

MAYTAG

A

T

M

SENSATIONALLY

REDUCED
IN PRICE

us

THE

MAYTAG

COMPANY

BLUNK BROTHERS
Phone 86

^6 S. Main

Plymouth

MAX CANT KEEP HOCSE

When it <-ume to keeping house.
James E. Fitchett didn't do so well,
according to his wife. Zelma. who
°’ied him for a divorce in Chicago.
She charged that he spent the
household money for other things
I while she was earning the family
living.

D

E

C

R- J. JOLLIFFE

WWW

WIMM

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

60%'Already Know!
THIS AD IS FOR THE OTHER 40
The MAJORITY af People Know They Can Bay

"Firestone QUALITY

SERVICE

AttfwSame Price « Mall Order mW Special Brand Tires
FlRESTONE realizes that any manufacturer to

15^ GOLD STANDARD
/Tire Value.

the MASTERPIECE
or TIRE CONSTRUCTION

be successful today—and to continue to be successful
must offer to the Public QUALITY and PRICE.
There is no reduction in the quality of Firestone
Tires. Today you can buy Firestone Quality
at the same price, you would have to pay for
mail order and special brand tires.
THE

For thirteen consecutive years the Indianapolis Races
have been won on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. At today’s
low prices you can have the same safety for your family that
world famous race drivers demand. The gruelling test of road
and track havegiven to Firestone all world’s records for Safety,
Speed,. Mileage, and Endurance. Trade us your worn thin
tires for the tire made with the extra features of Gum-Dipping
and Tiro Extra Gum-Dipped
Cord Plies Under the Scientifically Designed Tread. The
Greatest Tire Ever Built.

SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE

This tire is the equal of all
standard brand first line tires
in Quality, Construction and
Appearance. Sold at a price
that affords you real savings.

GREATEST

Tire, Battery Spark
Plug, Brake Lining
Accessory

NEW

Ttrettotte

VALUES
TRADE-IN SALE
libera! AllsThin Dang a

BUY TODAY
Dependable Firestone
Batteries

K

BEYER

firestone
SENTINEL TYPE

firestone
COURIER TYPE

PHARMACY

PORK and BEANS

This* tire is of good Quality and J
Workmanship — carries the name ft
“Firestone” and full guarantee —1
-old as low as many cheap special "
I sell
brand tires manufactuired. to

at a price.

COMPARE Constr

Plymouth Super Service

50c

KROGER-STORES

This tire is of better Quality,!
Construction and WorkmanshipW
i han second line special brand tires a
offered for sale by mail order houses 3
and others and made without the
manufacturer’s name and guar
antee.

He- trill lest your
SparI: Plugs IliLE.

Sufferers

25c - 50c

This tire is superior in quality
io first line special brand ti
offered for sale by mail order houses'
and made without the manufacI urer’s name and guarantee. This
i« “The Tire That Taught Thrift
la Millions.”

Firestone
Spark Plugs
Save Gasoline

St omach

B1SMA-REX

Tirtstotte

Extra Heavy Red
Tube. Coated inside
with a special com
pound, which seals
against air loss. Flex
ible rubber valve
stem — no chance
for air leakage —
constant air pressure
insures greater tire
mileage.

Society News

50c

OLDFIELD TYPE
E eNcw fireeteae
SEALTYTE
Lvakpraa} TUBE

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1933

Miss Edith Feltou of Detroit diulity and friendly cooperation in badly shattered leg. Mr. Herman is
spent a few days this week with the community was voiced by the
a county employee and the accident
her father. H. Felton.
hundred odd present.
'
Mrs. Homer Burton has returned
Alfred Herman of Detroit was occurred on the Plymouth road
Mrs. Arthur White entertained home after a week's visit as the taken to the Plymouth hospital where they are building a new
six ladies at dinner last Thursday , guest of Mrs. Frank A. Merrill at early Wednesday morning with a bridge.
noon at her home on the Canton her home' in Grand Ledge.
Center road. Those enjoying Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Brown was in
White's hospitality were Mrs. Wil-. field several days last week visiting
Hain Arscott of Rogers City, Mrs. her mother and sister.
William Petz. Mrs. William ArsMl. and Mrs. Anliur SU-vims ami
rott. Jr.. Mrs. l.rorce Kbits ami „„„
sowtav visitors of Mr.
Mrs. George Gorton of Plymontb.
I,-s Root at Maple
Mr. aud Mrs. O. F. Beyer enter- laium Farm.
lalnnl eighteen Bursts at a sis . T|„„|us
„,,.t „„ |„.
lock dinner last Thursday
formal reception was given to the
ing at their home on T.ibert.v street • new pastor. Rev. l.oya Sutherland.
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Florian ! vpitl
t Baptist church. The
Marvel at New 3Von Noatila of Gaylord and Miss ' tireli purlm-s were very prettily
Clara Wolff, who will spend the
■orated in red. white and blue
summer with them in that city.
Minute RELIEF!
■repe. paper, (’ariiels and rugs were
Tlie Ready Service class of the arranged about the floor with here
Presbyterian Sunday school will | .„„i there a rocker, an arm-chair,
People who have suffer
hold af birthday party on Wednes- ,,,,,1
conveniently lmndy floor or
ed for years from sioinacii
day. March 31. at the home of table lamp. A book-rack well filictl.
Mrs. E. J. Cutler on East Ann Ar- ;l magazine stand with three or
agonies are marveling at
bor road.
four tieriodieals at band, aud here
the quick relief of UismaThe Plymouth bridge club will ! and there a little vase of flowers
Rex, a new delicious-tast
motor to the Irish Hills next Wed- made all the appearance of a
ing
antacid powder. It acts
Smart women now. in citie
nesday. May 31. mid enjoy their' 'comfy' home atmosphere. After a
small towns alike, have disco’ red four ways to give you
cooperative Inneheon.
brief period of friendly introducJonteel.
They
cost
half
what
quick relief. Ami its com
Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Stremich eu- . t»<R»\ and conversation a more or
often pay!
tertainecj at dinner Tuesday eve- ■ *ess impromptu program of songs,
fort lasts too.
nlng Mrs. Kate Allen, Mrs. Etta | recitations, and remarks by some of
Jonteel Creams
Stiff. Mrs. Autie Cranson and Mr. ' ’h‘‘ notables present added to the
Id.
Cleansing. Foundation.
and Mrs. William T. Pettingill.
I "00<1
alL Messers Xor‘
Skin. Tissue and Liquid Cleansin;
and Foundation ('reams.
Mr.. Harold Ftalun entertained I
of our losister. churches.
the Monday evening bridge club.1
.. ,Mr.
... Barbour
tbla week at her home on Arthur 11“"%
!”?, *"rthTUIe Baptist
4 3-4 oz.
ptreet
: church, and Messers MacRae and
Jonteel Face Powder
1 Wick, pastors former and present
The officers!Ofllbe■ Girt Reseryea, rc1Iv„Iv
,,
Soft, satiny, invisibly cllngling.
of l lymonth bigb school enjoyed a B tls,
,
Fragranced.
liienle at Riverside Park. Tuesdaj I olh(,„
uppro|)rln[e „ well
.
evening.
'witty remarks during our fellow-,
I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corner and ship together. Besides the instrudaughter, June, of Detroit were mental musir Rev. and Mrs. Suthdinner guests Sunday of Dr. and I erland gave ns sonx* beautiful
Mrs. H. A. Mason on the North Ter-= duets. lee cream and cakes in
PHONE 211
165 LIBERTY ST.
ritorial road.
• profusion topped off the evenings
Mrs. John Muivey entertained tin* enjoyment. A new feeling of cor
Ij
£VQ,t “ITZWk”
/.Ink last
tout Xk.tdi,i.
‘300" club
Friday „....
eve- I-nlnj at her home on the Bona-1
parte road.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Adler of
Jackson wore dinner guests Tues-i
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Ro.v
Crowe.
• so*
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jeffry* an 1
Arlene, Mrs. J. W. Beckett and
Donald. Dorothy aud John took
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Fisher of Rushton recently. After
supper they went to the final
wind up of the May day exercises
at Hill Auditorium at Ann Arbor.
I Marjorie Fisher took part In .tlje;
exercies. She was formerly a pu
pil at Starkweather school.. Mrs.
In rich Tomato Sauce. The
Jeffry remained at Mrs. Fisher's
large can contains 30 oz.
for it few days.
2Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore and j
son. Wellman, were callerl lo the
University hospital last Mouday
morning where Mr.
Fillmore’s!
father had passed away after two:
operations and an Illness of five|
weeks. Mrs. FIllnto,\» r-turued,
lit. lint with them and in the aftern< cn. they went to I’Cc'-rsluirg fo’the week, the funeral being held
Thursday afternoon.
Judge Ford Brooks lias returned!
from a trip to Grand Rapids and
Froemunt where lie spent several
days on business. He found a much
better sentiment existing in. west
ern Michigan and front whar lie
heard, lie believes business is vn
'he gain in that, part of Michigan.
The West Point basel-.t!! ' learn
o|.eiii-d the season as a member of
tin Michigan Onturio 'eagtit! Snu
-lay. May 14 at West Point park,
winning two games from 1-Iam| tramck. the first 0 to 0 and' llte
I second, S to. 2.
Mr. anil Mrs. II. Feltou and Mr.
nn<l Mrs. Arthur Daton of Phila
delphia visited at tile home of the
former's son. TV. C. Bell in Bir
mingham.
Harry Green lias taken a posi
tion with Blunk Bros, and will lie
connected with the Maying Washer
Sales and Service of that store.

4

Main

SMALL
CANS

15c

3 - 20c

Campbell’s PORK & BEANS,.... 2 small cans 9c

Visit the Firestone Building at “.4 Cenlury of Progress,” Chicago. See thefanions Gum-Dipped tires being made in a modern Firestone lirefactory

Take advantage of our low price on Feeds.

Warm Weather

vs.

But you needn’t woory—because you can buy with safety
refrigeration keeps our fresh meats fresh always.

lb.

7
25

FORK
ROAST
Sugar curd. Ideal for
picnic.
lb.

Lean and
meaty, picnic
lb.
style,

Cloverdale Cottage Sliced

CHEESE
2 lbs. 15c
CHOPS
STEAK

DILL PICKLES,

Ham

KRAFT’S CHEESE,.............................2 pkgs. 29c
MAY GARDEN TEA,.

LAMB
ROAST
or CHOPS
Choice

ip to
The World’s
Fair at

shoulder,

Chiceoc

Home Rendered

LARD

Tune

ib.

tut

47«

TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THE RAPIDLY ADVANCING
MEAT PRICES, THE ABOVE SPECIALS WARRANT YOUR AT
TENTION.
NO CHANGE IN QUALITY AT THE

Plymouth Purity Markets
Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

■

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

.....................V2 lb. 25c

CIGARETTES, pkg..................... ....................... 10c

25c

1 lb JEWEL COFFEE
1 Loaf RAISIN BREAD

See You- Nearest
A&P Store Manager Today

DECORATION DAY
MEATS SPECIALS

WJR 6:30Dailyp. m.

nd Nine o’Qock Saturday

3 lbs. 25c

That good
10b Tri-O-hi-o BUTTER 2

................................ 2 jars 25c

BEECHNUT COFFEE,......................... lb. tin 27c

Meaty cuts of
shoulder,
lb.
Select Cuts......—. lb. 12c

Choice Rib Chops, Ib.
Shoulder Steak,
lb.

29c

1 lb. FRENCH COFFEE
1 Loaf RAISIN BREAD

Kettle
Roast

VEAL

PORK

our markets—Mechanical

Tender Steer Beef

Home Dressed
Boneless
Rolled Roast,

at

SCRATCH FEED,.....................100 lb. sack $1.29
BABY CHICK FEED,.............. 100 lb. sack $1.49
LAYING MASH,..................... 100 lb. sack $1.75
GROWING MASH.............
100 lb. sack $1.79
STARTING MASH,
.......... 100 lb. sack $1.89

This week we are offering Cudahy’s Jack Spratt Hams at an

excep

tionally low price owing to the quality of these Hams.

NOW! PILES

JACK SPRATT HAMS, whole or string end

MEET THEIR WATERLOO!

Sugar Cured PICNIC HAMS, 4 to 6 lb. average, short shank

i>uick re'irl reai relies lot sU
Blind. Bleeding. Itching and!
does it: Not only
.’rolrurii.
jillcviales ihc pain. Dill tend*
l.» correit the ainditi,,n nt
Piles as a whole. Here’s why.,
P.iko is soothing It slops1
(be inflammation. Puzo is
healing. It repair* the tom
ti«ue Pazo is absorbing. It
slries .up exresa mucus ano
ntlucrs the swollen blnnrl
sestet* which arc Piles.
The method ot application
makes Pam doubly effective.
Perforated Pile Pipe attached
to tube reaches up into the
"fcctum and thorongbly medi
cates all affected parts. Now.
comfort when yon walk or sit
nt go to the stool. Get Pazo
^urr relii-i

lurm!

PBABMACY
Iff liberty 8t.
rfceaetfl

lb. 12'/zc
9c
lb. 12'/2c

HOME DRESSED VEAL, Shoulder Roast,
LEG OF VEAL or Veal Loin Roast

lb. 15c

VEAL BREAST, fine for stuffing

lb. 10c

CHOICE POT ROAST, Ib. 9c— SELECT CUTS,

lb. 12c

LEG OF SPRING LAMB,

lb. 23c

BEEF SHORT RIBS, ..........................

- —- —

Ib 8c

Get your smoked hams for Decoration Day early, as we have a lim
ited supply.

